
Beachfront Barrington
Local realtor featured on HGTV’s 
Beachfront Bargain Hunt
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A resident (left) and a harbor patrol officer search the water off Barrington Beach on Thursday, July 2, after a boater went missing. The missing man was later identified as Stas
Antons.

DEM, Coast Guard, firefighters and others search for Stas Antons
BY  J OS H  BIC K FO R D

jbickford@eastbaynewspapers.com

Ateam of trained search
dogs was headed back
to Barrington Beach
on Monday morning,

July 6, as the search for a missing
boater continued into its fourth
day.

Late Thursday afternoon, July 2,
the Barrington Fire Department
received a phone call for an over-
due boater that kicked off a multi-
agency search in the water and the
air.

The individual was identified in
a Providence Journal story as Bar-
rington resident Stanislav Antons,
an accomplished triathlete who
owns a house on Walnut Road. 

Officials found Mr. Antons' boat

floating in the water just south of
the Rhode Island Country Club
property late Thursday afternoon,
but could not locate the individ-
ual. The Barrington harbormaster,
fire department, Rhode Island
Department of Environmental
Management, U.S. Coast Guard,
the Rhode Island State Police and
a number of private residents par-
ticipated in a search early Thurs-
day evening. 

By late in the day on Friday, the
Coast Guard had ceased searching
for the missing man, but others,
including volunteers from New
England Search and Rescue, had
joined the effort.

"We became involved on Satur-
day, July 4," said Christopher
Monteiro, the director of opera-

tions for New England Search and
Rescue. He
added that
NESAR officials
reached out to
the family and
offered their
assistance.
Mr. Monteiro
said NESAR has
had two patrol
boats in the
water and on
Sunday was
also using two
small planes to

search from the air. The search
also included cadaver dogs. Mr.
Monteiro said the cadaver dogs AMY KILEY

A woman reacts to the news of the missing boater off Barrington
Beach on Thursday, July 2.

Boater vanishes off beach

Stas Antons

See MISSING Page 4
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WARREN
137 Child Street
Warren, RI 
401-289-2852
Mon-Sat 8-8 • Sun 8-7

We accept manufacturers coupons!  Prices in effect July 8-14, 2015.  *Not responsible for typographical errors. tomsmarket.com

DELI

FRESH PRODUCE

Beef International Rare & Juicy
Roast Beef . . . . . $699 lb.
Kayem Extra Lean
Corned Beef or 
Pastrami . . . . . . $799 lb.

Kretschmar Colby Jack
Cheese . . . . . . . . $599 lb.

Legacy Black Forest Honey
Maple Turkey . . $799 lb.
Land-o-Lakes 4 Cheese
Italian Blend . . . $699 lb.

GROCERY

1lb. Cabot Butter
Quarters . . . . . $299ea.
Ben & Jerry’s 
Ice Cream . . . $349 pt.

Alexia
Fries or Rings . . . $299

1% Guida
Milk. . . . . . . . $299 gal.

Local RI Harvested
Oysters. . . . . . . . 4/$5
For Your Grill! Jumbo Marinated
Shrimp . . . . . $1995 lb.

Delicious Portuguese
Stuffies . . . . . . $299 ea.

Tom’s Famous
Crab Cakes. . . $199 ea.

lb.

For Your Dips! Fresh Baked
Tuscan Boule . . . . . . . . . . $359 ea
Must Have for Your Salads!
Tom’s Own Croutons . . $259 pkg.

BAKERY DAIRY/FROZEN BUY LOCAL!!!
Local Product 
of the Week

USDA Thick For The Grill!

T-Bone Steaks. . $1099 lb.

USDA Choice Fresh Ground
Super Lean
Sirloin . . . . . . . . . $499 lb.

Al Fresco All Natural Chicken
Sausage . . . . . . $399 pkg.

All Varieties Oscar Mayer
Bacon . . . . . . . . $399 pkg.

TIVERTON
492 Main Road

Tiverton, RI
401-816-0862

Mon-Sat 8-8 • Sun 8-7

16oz. Wishbone
Dressing . . . . . . $169

12-16oz. Newman’s 
Flakes Cereal . . . . $349

“Bloody Marys!” 46oz.
V-8 Juice. . . . . . . 2/$5
Roland 6oz. 
White Crab
Meat . . . . . . . . . . $399

USDA Boneless
Center Cut
Pork Chops
$259

lb. 

TOM’S MARKET
Fresh.  Local.  Exceptional.

Sweet &
Succulent

Fillet of Sole
$699

lb.

SEAFOOD
Fresh Baked
Blueberry
Pie
$599

ea.

Roasted Plantain & 
Black Bean 
Burritto . . . . . . . $499 ea.

Roasted Salmon with
Raspberry Whole Grain
Mustard. . . . . . . $1495 lb.

Parmesan Crusted  
Pork Cutlets . . . . $499lb.

Broccoli & Shells
Pasta Salad . . . . $499 lb.

Tom’s Own 
Marinated
Mushrooms . . . . $499 lb.

Grab n’ Go
Shrimp Scampi
Dinner . . . . . . . . $699 ea.

Super Sweet 
Cherries
$399

lb.

Smithfield Fresh Sliced 
Virginia Ham
$399

Tom’s Own
Italian Potato Salad
$499

lb. Great for Dipping!
Broccoli 
Crowns . . . . . . . $149 lb.

Haas
Avocados . . . . . . 4/$5
Sweet & Juicy 
Black Plums or
Nectarines . . . . $199 lb.

Jumbo Sweet
Canteloupes . . $249 ea.

CUSTOM CUT FRESH MEATS
“Full Rack” St. Louis Style
Spare Ribs
$399

lb.

RI Grown
Zucchini &
Summer Squash
$149

lb.

10.5-11oz. 

Maxwell
House
Coffee
$299

Dripping with Juice!
Mac’s Pride
Peaches

99¢
lb.

Luigi’s
Italian Ice

2/$5

Excludes
Decaf

TOM’S KITCHEN
Roasted Sweet 

Potato Salad 
w/Quinoa & Lentils 

$599
lb.

16oz. Pillsbury 
Cookie Dough

2/$5

PHOTO BY MANUEL C. "MANNY" CORREIRA

Domenic Carbone (center) of Barrington, was installed the new president of the Warren-Barrington Rotary Club last Tuesday night, June 30, at the Wharf Tavern in Warren. Here, he
receives the president's gavel from out-going president, John Leary. Other officers include (from left to right) Timothy Pray, secretary; Mary Almeida, president-elect; Louis Rego,
sergeant-at-arms; James Gasparro, speaker chairman; and Raymond Parker, treasurer.

Rotary club's new president is in familiar role
Domenic Carbone named

president of Warren-Barrington
Rotary Club … again

BY  M A N U E L  C.  “ M A N N Y ”  C O R R E I R A
Special to The Times

Twenty-five years ago, Domenic Carbone
took his first turn as president of the War-
ren-Barrington Rotary Club. It was a suc-
cessful venture that offered him a chance to
lead a small, but dynamic club of business-
men and women into an ever-challenging

world. Now, he’s doing it again.
Mr. Carbone, an architect by profession,

was officially installed as president of the
75-year-old club Tuesday night, June 30,
during ceremonies at the Wharf Tavern in
Warren.

Using a famous off-the-cuff quote from
former New York Yankees great, Yogi Berra,
he said, “It’s like deja-vu, all over again.”

“I’m looking forward to it,” said Mr. Car-
bone, a Barrington resident who will turn 60
on July 11. “I’m honored to again lead this

wonderful Warren Barrington Rotary Club
into our 75th year. And, what a privilege to
serve under this year’s inspired Presidential
theme: ‘Be a gift to the world.’ It’ll be a lot of
fun to serve under that banner.”

Other officers installed for the 2015-16
year include president-elect Mary Almeida
of Bristol; Raymond Parker, treasurer, of
Barrington; Timothy Pray, secretary, of Bris-
tol; James Gasparro, speaker chairman, of
Barrington; and Louis Rego, sergeant-at-
arms, of Warren.

Special plaques were also presented to
several deserving club officers for their ded-
ication and contributions to Warren-Bar-
rington Rotary.

“So now, how will our club be a gift to the
world?” asked Mr. Carbone. “I would sug-
gest three steps; See, Encounter and
Engage. So in the Rotary year ahead, let’s
see out from those windows into our com-
munity, let’s encounter those we see, and
let’s engage those we encounter. Then, we
will surely be a ‘gift to the world.’”
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NEWS BRIEFS

Police inundated with
fireworks complaints

The Fourth of July is a cele-
bration often marked with
fireworks, but in Barrington
(and likely in other towns
also) the fireworks started
more than a day before the
holiday and continued on past
the Fourth. People began call-
ing into the police station on
Thursday, July 2, filing com-
plaints about loud fireworks
and were still calling in on
Sunday night — well-past
Independence Day. On Thurs-
day, the police department
fielded complaints from resi-
dents on Washington Road,
Sowams Road and Linden
Road, while on Friday the
calls expanded to folks on
Whipple Avenue also. On Sat-
urday, July 4, residents on
Sowams, Pleasant Street,
Vineland Drive, Ocean Avenue,
Maple Avenue, Mathewson
Road, Barrington Avenue,
Grassy Plain Road, Greenbrier
Drive, Roffee Street, College
Lane, Anchorage Way, Wash-
ington Road, and Clarke Road
called police about loud fire-
works. (There were numerous
calls on Vineland Drive.) On
Sunday, loud fireworks in the
area of Sowams Road and
Barrington Beach yielded
calls to the police. During all
the reported incidents, no one
was charged.

Parking lot under
construction, 
please steer clear

Barrington School Depart-
ment officials are reminding
residents that the Primrose
Hill School parking lot and
playground are closed to the
public while the area is under
construction. Crews are build-
ing a new parking lot and ren-
ovating the playground at the
local elementary school,
which is located at 60 Middle
Highway. School officials sent
out an email recently, alerting
residents to the situation. "It
is anticipated that the pro-
jects will be complete mid-
August, at which time, the
playground will re-open.
Thank you for your assistance
in keeping everyone safe,"
stated the email. 

Beachfront Bargain Hunt comes to Barrington
Local Realtor goes

national on HGTV show

BY  J OA N  D.  WA R R E N
Special to The Times

Realtor Carolyn Nolan has
always been a bit camera-shy so
when she got a call from the pro-
ducers for a popular cable home
show to possibly be the featured
agent for an episode, her first reac-
tion was to decline the offer. It was
her three children who changed
her mind.

Exactly one year ago, a produc-
tion crew from the cable channel
HGTV were in Barrington filming
for an episode of the program
Beachfront Bargain Hunt where
Mrs. Nolan showed a buyer, Mark
Piccerelli, four houses near the
water in town. The episode aired
June 21 and will replay on Sunday,
July 12 at 7 p.m.

A realtor with Coleman Real
Estate and a Barrington resident,
Mrs. Nolan said she is very happy
she decided to participate on the
show and that stepping out of her
comfort zone was a lesson she
learned from her kids and hopes
others will take stock in.

"My first reaction was no way,
maybe another agent can do it but
my kids said 'Mom, you are always
telling us to try new things and
spread your wings', so I had to
practice what I preach," she said.

The experience of working
with a professional TV crew was
exciting, but hard work. She had
an initial interview with the net-
work people via Skype and was in
Boston with her husband Tim
when she got the call informing
her that the crew would be in
town in a few weeks to begin four
days of filming with her as the
agent in charge. She said there
wasn't much time to change her
mind.

"I was so nervous but two of
my good friends helped me
decide what to wear and gave me
talking points. They really came
through for me," she said.

They filmed 10 hours per day
all over town and in neighboring
Warren.

The four houses Mr. Piccerelli
and his daughter Isabelle toured
were from different areas of
town: A home in Bay Spring
overlooking Allin's Cove, a house
on Bay Road a few blocks from
the town beach, a house in Ham-
pden Meadows on the Barring-
ton River and a house on Hun-
dred Acre Cove. All were in the
$300,000 price range, a bargain

in the making and in tune with
the theme of the show.

In the end, Mr. Piccerelli chose
the cottage on the Cove.

The half-hour show showcased
the Town of Barrington nicely,
making Mrs. Nolan's role on the
show not as cumbersome as she
had thought it would be.

"They did some really good
editing," she joked.

Dave Coleman, owner of the
real estate company that bears
his family name, said the pro-
gram really made the town look
fabulous.

"They did a nice job. I think the
show was a great experience for
Carolyn to self promote while
showcasing the beauty and
charm of the town," he said.

Mr. Piccerelli thought the show
was well done and like his agent,
thought the editing was superb.

"We spent a lot of time filming
and the end result was great," he
said. "Carolyn did a fabulous job
on the show, but more than that,
she is a very good Realtor. I had-
n't bought a home in many years
and she walked me through the
entire process."

Mrs. Nolan is pleased with the
attention the show has sparked
but is still the same unassuming
realtor she has always been.

"The show was a great experi-
ence and I am glad I did it. If it
wasn't for my children pushing
me I would have passed on the
opportunity. I'm glad I listened
to them," she said.

HEIDI FARMER PICCERELLI

An episode of Beachfront Bargain Hunt was filmed in town. Mark Piccerelli and his daughter Isabelle are at
right, while Carolyn Nolan stands nearby.

Barrington’s Carolyn Nolan is featured on an episode of HGTV’s Beach-
front Bargain Hunt.

Show, realtor make Barrington shine

Since Beachfront Bargain Hunt aired last month, Carolyn Nolan has
received many calls from friends and family all over the country who
saw the program. She even got a call from a couple who were so
impressed with the town after seeing the show that they called her
up to see some properties. Carole and Michael Cryan from New Jer-
sey were in Barrington last week and toured a few homes near the
water. "The show absolutely brought Barrington to the forefront of
our minds," Mr. Cryan said. "We loved the different waterfront areas
the town has and the varied coastline." 
"Carolyn did such a nice job of showing the town and understanding the
buyer. For viewers like us it was more about the features of the town
rather than the houses that peaked our interest," Mrs. Cryan said.
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A ladies only night out with great wine, 
sumptuous food & distinctive shopping!

Join us for…

Thursday, July 23, 2015 • 6-9 pm
Rhode Island Country Club, Barrington, RI

Presented by

Sponsored by:

A portion of the proceeds to benefit:

ACTion  Performance & 
Leadership   

Advanced Body Scuplting
Ava Anderson
Body Natural Fitness
Cory Farms Past & 

Presents

Crepelicious
Daisy Diggins
Dukes Of Barrington
Grapes and Grains
Haverhill Collection
Kreatelier
My Effortless Style

Pizzico Ristorante
PreTrain
Revitalize by Sara Brown
Sea Star Couture
SpaVana
Vito Volvo

$25 in advance/$30 at the door
Includes complimentary wine & hors d'oeuvres

Purchase tickets online at:
4womenonly.eventbrite.com

For more information call 401- 424-9146

Our growing list of vendors include:

PHOTOS BY RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

A private boater cruises in the water off Barrington Beach late Thursday afternoon, July 2, looking for a
missing Barrington man. The search had continued on Monday, relying mainly on volunteers.

were brought aboard boats and
picked up a scent on the water
just south of the Rhode Island
Country Club golf course. 

"The dogs are about 95 percent
reliable," he said.

On three consecutive searches,
the two dogs separately identified
the same location in the water. 

"That's when we contacted Bar-
rington police," said Mr. Mon-
teiro. 

Officials called on a dive team
based out of Warwick, which
responded to the location off Bar-
rington Beach at about 5 p.m. on
Sunday. Nothing was found Mr.
Monteiro said the in-water search
has been made difficult by low vis-
ibility — he said the divers can only
see about 3 to 5 feet under water
and must conduct the search by
touch.

"For a diver, it can be very diffi-

A Coast Guard helicopter hovers above Barrington Beach on Thursday
afternoon.

MISSING: Dogs and divers
called in on Sunday, Monday

From Page 1

See FACING PAGE
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Infinity Kitchens & Baths,Inc.
820 TAUNTON AVENUE RTE. 44 - SEEKONK, MA

508-557-0170
INFINITYKITCHENSANDBATHS.COM

Endless Possibilities...

FRREEEE UNNDDEERRMMOOUUNNTT SIINNKK
with the purchase of a kitchen ($300 value)

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE SCOTT PETERS, PROPRIETOR

MISSING: Man had competed in triathlons

AMY KILEY

Fire department and DEM officials speak with a woman regarding the missing Barrington man.

cult," he said, adding that visibility
worsens as divers kick up silt that
rests on the bottom of the bay.

Barrington Fire Department Lt.
Rich McKay said the fire depart-
ment assisted with its own patrol
boat, Marine 1, during Sunday's
dive operation. He said the search
continued until it grew too dark. 

In addition to the in-water
search, firefighters have gone to
areas overlooking the bay to
search for any signs of the missing
diver, and have walked along the
shoreline — from Barrington
Beach south to Nayatt Point and
from Nayatt Point west to Mussa-
chuck Beach — to look for any-
thing from the missing man that
may have washed ashore.

As of Monday, the searches had
come up empty.

The missing man
Fuel Belt Race Team has identi-

fied the missing man as Stas
Antons, who has competed in

Ironman triathlons. 
According to the town's website,

Mr. Antons and his wife Karen
Antons purchased the home at 10
Walnut Road in Oct. 2014. 

The website Linkedin lists Mr.
Antons as a 1997 graduate of the
University of Rhode Island and a
lead development manager for
TIAA-CREF.

The search begins
Shortly after receiving a call for

an overdue boater on Thursday, a
flurry of vehicles responded to the
town beach. 

Police and fire department vehi-
cles filled the western portion of
the parking lot at Barrington
Beach, and news cameras set on
tripods pointed southwest toward
the water. Barrington Fire Chief
Gerald Bessette stood at the far
western edge of the parking lot
and spoke to members of the
media and other officials.

By about 7 p.m., officials had
sent divers into the water search-
ing for the missing person. Chief

Bessette would not offer details
about who was missing.

According to Chief Bessette, the
Coast Guard, which had also sent
helicopters to aid in the search,
was continuing to expand the area
of the search because of the
incoming tide and wind.

As the sun set and the sky began
to grow darker, the lights of the
DEM, police and fire department
boats could still be seen in the
water east of Conimicut Light-
house.

“When the divers can’t see,
when it gets too dark, the Marine
Task Force will cease,” said Chief
Bessette, adding that the Coast
Guard would remain in the area
and continue the search.

A small vessel could be seen in
the area of the rescue boats. Chief
Bessette confirmed that the small
boat was involved in the incident.
It had been anchored in the water
just east of the shipping channel.

By about 8:15 p.m., DEM was
preparing to take custody of the
vessel.

From FACING PAGE

Search expanded
As the tide rolled in late
Thursday, officials expand-
ed the search to the water
north of Nayatt Point and
west of Mussachuck
Beach. Firefighters also
walked the shoreline in
this area looking for evi-
dence of the missing man.

Empty boat located
The Barrington Fire Department
received a call for an overdue
boater at about 5:30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, July 2. The search has been
focused in the area south of Bar-
rington Beach and east of Conimi-
cut Lighthouse. On Sunday, divers
were in the water south of the golf
course looking for the missing
boater.

CONIMICUT
LIGHTHOUSE

BARRINGTON
BEACH

NAYAT
LIGHTHOUSE

MUSSACHUCK
BEACH
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Rest up because the fun starts this Sunday and
doesn’t let up until the end of August.

The annual Barrington Summer Concert
Series kicks off on Sunday, July 12, with a show
by the Pat McGee Band and featuring special

guest Patrick McAloon at Barrington Beach at 6 p.m.  
The Pat McGee band, which has toured all over the Unit-

ed States, has shared the stage with The Who, Allman
Brothers, Fleetwood Mac, James Taylor and more. The
show is free and promises to be a lot of fun. Get to the
beach early and stake out your spot for the concert.

On Sunday, July 26, the Becky Chase Band will take the
stage for the second installment of the Barrington Summer
Concert Series at Barrington Beach. And on Sunday, Aug. 9,
the Nightlife Orchestra will host a show at RISD's Tilling-
hast Farm. The concert series wraps up on Sunday, Aug. 23
with the Boston Premier Band at Barrington Beach. 

Holy Angels Feast

If you're looking for something different than a con-
cert, mark your calendar for the Holy Angels
Church Feast of the Assumption celebration Aug.
13 to 16. The Maple Avenue parish does an excel-
lent job of hosting the four-day event.

The fun starts with a steak fry on the church grounds at 6
p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 13, and continues Friday and Satur-

day, Aug. 14 and 15 with
an exciting festival. There
is musical entertainment,
children's games, Roman
Garden dining, a bake
sale, and some of the
most delicious food any-
where. The feast contin-
ues on Sunday morning,

Aug. 16 with a Feast Mass, followed by an outdoor proces-
sion. (It's also worth mentioning, Holy Angels will hold a
white elephant sale in the church parking lot on Saturday,
July 18, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.)

You don't need to be a parishioner to enjoy the feast,
although you may consider joining once you've soaked up
all the fun. 

EDITORIAL
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Letters policy
The Barrington Times encourages all citizens to comment publicly on the events and times in which we live. We will
print any letter sent to us, adhering to guidelines for taste, accuracy, fairness and public interest. Letters must be signed
by the author and must include telephone number and street address. Letters are limited to 500 words. Direct letters
to: Barrington Times, P.O. Box 90, Bristol, R.I. 02809.  Letters may also be sent to barrington@eastbaynewspapers.com

Correction policy
We adhere to the highest standards of accuracy, fairness and ethical responsibility. If you feel we have not
met those standards, please notify us. We will correct all errors brought to our attention or that we discov-
er ourselves. They will always appear on this page.

This newspaper does not assume responsibility for errors in advertisements printed herein, but will print with-
out charge that part of any advertisement in which an error occurs. One-year subscription rates are $40 ($35
w/EZ-Pay) in-county; $68 ($64 w/EZ-Pay) out-of-county but within New England; and $90 ($84 w/EZ-Pay)
for Nationwide mailing. Monthly subscriptions are also available for $3 (in-county), $6 (out-of-county within
New England), and $8 (nationwide). Periodicals postage paid Bristol, R.I. 02809. The Barrington Times office
is located at 1 Bradford St., Bristol, R.I.  Telephone 245-6000. POSTMASTER send address changes to Bar-
rington Times, P.O. Box 90, Bristol, RI 02809.
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Plenty of fun with
summer concerts, feast 

! WHERE TO WRITE: 
Barrington Times, 1 Bradford St..,
Bristol, R.I. 02809
Letters may also be sent to: 
barrington@eastbay
newspapers.com

To the editor:
After carefully reviewing the

Times publication of the Memori-
al Day Parade, I am disappointed
with the fact that the related arti-
cle did not note some particular
patriotic elements of the Memori-
al Day event.

Not in one photograph or in the
content of your editorial was there
any mention of our guest speaker,
grand marshal, or wreath place-

ment at Victory Gate or the town's
honor roll. Nor any mention of the
team of Boy Scouts who placed
flags on the graves of war veterans.

It seemed as though your photo
and editorial focus was on the
entertainment (tossing of candy)
and the ability of parade viewers
to easily return home and not
endure traffic congestion.

For myself and other veterans,
Memorial Day is a day of remem-

brance of those who made the
ultimate sacrifice in all wars and
conflicts fought by American
forces. I would ask that next year
there is a proportional focus on
the true meaning and aspects of
Memorial Day in your newspaper.

Sincerely,
Charles R. Brule, Sr. 
(Col. USA retired)

20 Stanley Ave.

Memorial Day coverage snubbed veterans

To the editor:
For the record, I do not recall

saying “punch in the gut” as my
reaction to Shaws and CVS’ avoid-
ance of the plastic bag ordinance
which was passed nearly three
years ago. While it would not be
the first time I have been misquot-
ed in this paper, to be fair, it is
close to how I felt when I learned
that CVS and Shaws were offering
plastic bags at checkout. While
following the letter of the law
(thicker ply and stamped with
‘Reusable’), this action sticks a big

fat thumb in the eye to the prima-
ry reason for the ordinance, which
is to begin reducing the excessive
amount of plastic in our environ-
ment - a material that NEVER
biodegrades.

The wording of the Reusable
Checkout Bag Initiative is based
on boiler plate language used in
hundreds of similar ordinances
successfully implemented across
the country, until now. It is the
aggressive plastic bag industry
and its lobbyists, funded by the
trillion dollar oil and gas industry,

who cleverly figured out the end
run.

As a former member of the Con-
servation Commission, the group
who first brought the plastic bag
plague to our attention, perhaps
Mr. Ryan could step up and help
word an amendment to the ordi-
nance with teeth, instead of offer-
ing his usual armchair criticism.

Kate Weymouth
79 Alfred Drown Road

Ms.Weymouth is vice president of
the Barrington Town Council.

Writer's armchair criticism does little to help town

Rep. Malik helped bridge DOT bureaucracy
To the editor:
Several years ago an automobile accident took out

one of the light stands on the Route 114 bridge from
Barrington to Warren. Given the millions of dollars
spent to construct the bridge and make it attractive
you might have thought the the RIDOT would have
moved promptly to install a new light stand. Not so.

I submitted several inquiries to RIDOT as to
when the repair might be made and received little
or no response. 

Having run up against a wall, I contacted Warren
Town Manager Tom Gordon who put me in touch
with Representative Jan Malik. To his credit, Rep.

Malik went right to RIDOT to determine the source
of the problem and got a commitment from the
new director to replace the light. Since the item
must be specially made it may take some time
before the new light is installed but Rep. Malik has
committed to do the needed follow up.

In a way it is a shame that an ordinary citizen has
trouble getting the attention of a state department
on a matter like this but in the end our bridge will
look as it was originally designed thanks to the
efforts of Rep. Malik.

Mike Gerhardt
Warren



Years ago there was a
place on the East Side of
Providence that served

up hot dogs, and if you ate a cer-
tain number of
hot dogs, say,
more than five
or six, then the
guy behind the
counter would
take a Polaroid
of you and add it

to the restaurant
wall that was
already cluttered

with photos.
Underneath your face on the

photo, he would write in black
Sharpie, "Josh, 6" or "Suzy, 8" or
"Mike, 14." (I think "Mike" held
the record for most dogs con-
sumed in one sitting.)

I never made the wall and I
think the restaurant has since
been converted into a hookah bar
or a shoe store or a hookah bar
that sells shoes out the back door.

To be honest, the hot dogs were

only OK, and were, in my humble
opinion, ruined by ridiculously
bulky buns. Just too much bread. 

There are other places to get
hot dogs around Rhode Island —
think Haven Bros. in Providence
and Rod's Grille in Warren
(although Rod's, as we all know, is
for gaggers) — but there are not
enough spots in the East Bay.

My search for a good dog
(nothing too fancy or expensive
or requiring that I sit down to eat
it) has led me to an unexpected
location at a small strip mall in
Bristol. Inside a gas station con-
venience store at the end of the
strip mall, is a machine that is
loaded with tasty hot dogs.
"Roller dogs." There are normal
ballpark franks, jumbo dogs and
sometimes weirdly shaped
cheeseburger hot dogs. The buns
are packed in a drawer under the
rollers and the condiments are
lined up at the end of the
counter.

It is not fancy.

It is not expensive.
There is nowhere to sit down

and eat.
People at my office — and I'm

guessing a few of you reading this
column — cringe at the thought
of "roller dogs." You can buy hot
dogs at a convenience store? Are
those safe to eat? Are you sure
they're really hot dogs?

My answer to those questions
— learned through experience —
is yes. (And the dogs are only that
much better when you smother
them with chopped onions and
mustard.)

Still, I suppose there is a small
part of me that would abandon
the convenience store hot dogs if
I could grab a tasty and inexpen-
sive hot dog some place else. 

So, if you happen to know of a
good spot, let me know (drop
me an email at jbickford@east-
baynewspapers.com).

And if you don't, come on
down to Bristol and meet me for
a "roller dog."

Don't knock the gas station 'roller dogs'
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COLUMN

Josh
BICKFORD

e-cig and vapesuperstore

1165 Fall River Ave Rte. 6 (behind Valvoline)
Seekonk, MA • 774-229-2178

www.thevapewave.com
Open Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 12-6, Sun 12-5

The friendliest Vape Shop Around
Authentic Merchandise Only

Tanks, Kits, & Start-ups
Premium Juices & Our Custom 

Vape Wave blends

Mention this ad & receive 
15% OFF 

STARTER KITS

NOW
OPEN
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Serving clients in RI & Mass.

35 Highland Avenue
East Providence, RI 

401-490-0220
FAX 401 438-3804

www.acvlawfirm.com

WILLS, TRUSTS &
ESTATE PLANNING

Protecting Your Assets for 
Yourself and the Ones you Love

We offer free one-hour consultations to
help customize a plan that is right for
you. Offering:

• Wills
• Trusts
• Financial Powers of Attorney
• Health Care Powers of Attorney
• Living Wills
• Probate & Estate Settlement

Did you know that a revocable trust will
not help you qualify for Medicaid? Many
clients come to us with this mistaken
impression. Find out what a revocable trust
can be used for and whether it is right for
you.

Kristen N. Lupoli, Esq.

520 Taunton Avenue, Seekonk, MA

(508) 336-7260
www.smilebuilder.com

Family & Cosmetic
Dentistry

We welcome new patients!

Dr. Lisa Daft Dr. Alexandra Costa

POLICE REPORT

Monday, June 29
Police received a phone call from a
Middle Highway resident who spotted a
coyote on nearby property. By the time
the animal control officer responded to
the scene, the resident had chased
away the coyote.

A Laurel Lane resident called police
after she could not find her cat. 

A resident called police after finding
some items that fell off the back of a
vehicle on County Road near the Bar-
rington Shopping Center. 

A resident contacted police after her
black, white and brown terrier ran
away from its home on Maple Avenue.
The dog's owner later called police
back when the dog returned home.

A Narragansett Avenue resident told
police he received a strange letter in
the mail notifying him that someone
had requested a California license using
his personal information. The letter
appeared to be part of scam. 

A motorist called police at about 8 p.m.
to report youths on the White Church
Bridge who were fishing and allegedly
stepping onto the roadway in front of
passing cars. An officer stopped by the
bridge and spoke to the kids who
denied the accusation. The policeman
dispersed the kids.

Police received a phone call from a
Third Street resident for loud music at
about 10:40 p.m. Officers stopped by
and located a small gathering at a
nearby home. Police told the people to
turn down the music and quiet down.
They obliged; no one was charged.

Police responded to a Rosedale Avenue
home for a report of a larceny from a
motor vehicle. It appeared that some-
one had entered a few vehicles on the
road looking for items to steal. 

Tuesday, June 30
Police and fire officials responded to a
Lantern Lane residence after receiving
a 911 call for a semi-nude elderly man
trying to enter a home. Police spoke to
the man, who reportedly fell out of an
open upstairs window at his own home
and injured himself. The man told offi-
cers that he thought he was in
Somerville, Mass. He was transported
to the hospital for treatment. 

A Middle Highway resident called 911
for a stolen car. The vehicle, a 2002
Ford Taurus, had been parked near the
home and the keys were left inside the
car. Police later found the car in East
Providence.

A woman painting a Middle Highway
home fell off a ladder — she was about
24 feet up — and injured her back.
EMTs rushed her to the hospital. 

Police received a phone call for a suspi-
cious vehicle traveling on George
Street. It was alleged that the individ-
ual driving the vehicle was yelling
things out the window at the owner of
a horse barn on George Street.

A truck was driving in the area of
Westwood Lane when it struck over-
head wires and pulled them down. 

A box truck driving on Oak Grove
Avenue struck a low-hanging tree
branch and knocked it onto a parked
car, damaging the vehicle.

Wednesday, July 1
A Winsor Drive resident called police
after noticing that the rear window of
her vehicle had been smashed while the
car was parked in the driveway. It was
not clear what caused the damage.

Police responded to a County Road
bank after it was reported that a man
at the bank was causing a disturbance.
Officers later learned that the man was
an upset customer; he was not charged. 

A person called police at about 5 p.m.
to report a suspicious man at the Kids
Kove Playground near the public library.
The caller said the man did not have
any children at the playground and was
acting strangely. Police responded, but
the man had already left the area.

A motorist called police after striking a
duck on Route 114 North and fearing
that the animal was dead. The animal
control officer responded to the scene,
but the duck was already gone.

A resident called police to report a
large group of young people hanging
out near the end of Watson Avenue.
Police responded and dispersed the
group. 

Thursday, July 2
A motorist stopped into the station
after an accident on County Road —
the woman was pulling her car into the
parking lot at the Dunkin Donuts when
a bicyclist rode into the side of the
vehicle. No one was injured.

A Heather Way resident contacted
police about a lost dog, but the animal
was later located. 

Police responded to a local marina for a
report of a suspicious subject. Officers
spoke to the man, who said he was just
waiting for his ride. 

Friday, July 3
A New Meadow Road resident called
police after her tiger cat named Duke
went missing. 

A Rumstick Road resident contacted
police after being victimized by a scam.
The resident was trying to sell an item
on craigslist and was sent a check for
$2,240, and then asked to deposit the
check and send back some cash. 

A Lake Avenue resident called police
after spotting a man going through
mailboxes in the area. Police responded
but could not locate the man. 

A Starbrook Drive resident stopped
into the station after discovering that
someone had removed property mark-
ers on his yard. The resident was plan-
ning to have a fence installed.

A resident called police after spotting
youngsters riding dirt bikes in the area
of Sowams School. Police told the bik-
ers to go home. 

A motorist called police to report a bad
bump on the White Church Bridge that
was causing cars to bottom-out. Con-
struction crews were on the scene on
Tuesday repairing the roadway.

Saturday, July 4
An officer was on foot patrol on Adams
Avenue at about 1:30 a.m. when a car
drove past him and the driver allegedly
hollered obscenities at the policeman.
The officer got into his car and tracked

down the suspect. The car's driver,
JJoohhnn  KK..  SSaauull, 19, of 19 Evergreen St.,
was charged with driving under the
influence of drugs or alcohol-first
offense, refusing to submit to a chemi-
cal test, and resisting legal or illegal
arrest.

Police and fire officials received a call
about a man passed out on the side of
Rumstick Road near the intersection
with Highland Avenue at about 6 a.m.
Officers later charged the individual,
CCoonnnnoorr  DD..  RReeiillllyy, 20, of 77 Massasoit
Ave., with possession and consumption
by underage persons, and possession of
false identification. Police said Mr. Reil-
ly was found to have a fake ID on him.

A dog was reported missing at about 9
a.m.; it was later located in the area of
the White Church parking lot. 

A Rumstick Road resident called police
after his vehicle's windshield was shat-
tered during the overnight hours. 

Police responded to the shoreline near
Barrington Beach for a report of a blind
kayaker. An official from the harbor
patrol located the kayaker and helped
the legally blind kayaker to the shore. 

A Fales Avenue resident told police her
ex-boyfriend would not stop calling and
texting her. Police contacted the man
and told him to cease and desist.

A golden retriever was found and
returned to its owner. 

Police charged a 17-year-old Barrington
boy with possession and consumption
by underage persons after he was
found passed out on the ground near
the Barrington Middle School tennis
courts at about 6 p.m.

An Appian Way resident contacted
police after his neighbor was spotted
shooting potatoes out toward the water
with a potato cannon. The police asked
the neighbor to stop. 

Sunday, July 5
Police spotted a group of teenagers
hanging out in the area of Washington
Road and Myles Street at about 12:30
a.m. and later charged LLyyllee  JJ..  RRiicchhaarrdd--
ssoonn, 18, of 11 Hawthorne Ave., with
possession and consumption by under-
age persons. Police said Mr. Richardson
was found to have beers in his posses-
sion.

A Starbrook Drive resident called police
after his property survey markers went
missing again. 

A golden retriever was found on Linden
Road. It was returned to its owner. 

A Martin Avenue resident said she
heard someone knock at her back door.
Officers responded, but no one was
there. 

Monday, July 6
A Valentine Drive resident called police
to report a barking dog at about 4 a.m. 

A Lake Avenue resident said a child
was going door-to-door trying to col-
lect money for a charity. It was not
clear whether the solicitations were
legitimate. 

Police responded to the bike path near
Joy Street for a complaint of someone
feeding geese.

Police put an end to potato projectiles
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MANUEL C. "MANNY" CORREIRA

Sandy Gorham is the new head football coach at Barrington High School. Gorham was the head football coach at Barrington from 1985 to 1990, and served as head coach at East Provi-
dence High School also.

Familiar face returns as head football coach
Sandy Gorham, who led
the Eagles from 1985 to

1990, returns to
Barrington gridiron

BY  M A N U E L  C.  
“ M A N N Y ”  C O R R E I R A

Special to The Times

One year after serving as an
assistant coach, John S. “Sandy”
Gorham is now the man in charge
of varsity football at Barrington
High School.

He returns to the sidelines as
head coach, the same position he
held with the Eagles from 1985 to
1990. He replaces the popular and
highly-successful Bill McCagney,
who recently retired.

“I’m glad to be back,” said the
likeable 63-year-old Gorham, who
prior to coming back to Barring-
ton, was a Hall of Fame coach at
East Providence High School. “I
love coaching. I love being around
the kids.”

Barrington High School Athletic
Director George Finn is happy to

have Coach Gorham back to lead
the Eagles.

“We are pleased to have Coach
Gorham return as our head coach
for the football program,” he said.
“His knowledge of the game, our
program, and the community,
make him a great fit to lead the
Eagles. The returning players are
excited to have him as their new
head coach. As difficult as it was to
know that Bill McCagney would
not be returning after his tenure of
25 years, the team is prepared to
move forward and work hard for
Coach Gorham.”

Sandy Gorham moves up to the
top post on Barrington’s coaching
staff following a blue ribbon
career at East Providence High.
During his two decades at the
helm of the Townies, he was
named Rhode Island Division 1
Football Coach of the Year four
times (1995, 1997, 1999 and 2003),
Words Unlimited Rhode Island
Male Coach of the Year in 1997,
and Rhode Island Athletic Direc-
tors’ Male Coach of the Year in

2003.
He was also selected Rhode

Island representative to the NFL
Conference in 2007, and was
selected Rhode Island Coach of
the Year USA poll in 2013.

Coach Gorham, a 1975 URI
graduate, has also been inducted
into several Halls of Fame, includ-
ing the RI Football Coaches Hall of
Fame in 2003, the Providence
Gridiron Club Hall of Fame in
2008, the East Providence High
School Hall of Fame in 2013, and

the ESPN “The Rivalry Series” Hall
of Fame (2013). He is also a mem-
ber of the Rhode Island Aquatic
Hall of Fame (1994).

Following in the footsteps of his
good friend and fellow coach, Bill
McCagney, Sandy Gorham knows
he’ll have his work cut out in keep-
ing the Eagles flying high among
all Division I schools in the RI
Interscholastic League. Admitted-
ly, it will be a challenge this year
with more than 20 seniors having
graduated and only two returning
starters on offense and defense.

“The kids have been great,” he
noted. “They know what lies
ahead. They’re excited about the
chance to play.”

Luckily, Coach Gorham has
some quality assistant coaches at
his disposal.

Steve Lenz is returning along
with Jim Anderson and several
other volunteer coaches. Adam
Toman, former Barrington High
School and Bridgewater State Uni-
versity star, is new to the coaching
staff and will handle the offensive

and defensive lines.
“He’s a personal trainer and

brings energy and enthusiasm to
the program,” the coach noted.

Under any other circumstance,
Coach Gorham conceivably
would have discarded the notion
of coming back to Barrington to
coach the varsity, had it not been
for his 12-year-old son, Luke, who
will be entering seventh grade at
the Barrington Middle School.

“My son influenced me to take
this job,” he admitted. ”I had
coached my sons, John and Ryan,
at East Providence, and Luke
asked me if I was going to coach
him. When he found out that Bill
had resigned, he asked me to take
the job.” 

It didn’t take Sandy long to make
his intentions known.

“Football has always played a
key role in my life,” said the former
East Providence Townies boss,
who in his 20 years at the helm,
coached the Townies to seven

“His knowledge of the
game, our program, 
and the community,
make him a great fit 
to lead the Eagles.”

AD GEORGE FINN ABOUT 
FOOTBALL COACH 
SANDY GORHAM

See COACH Page 10



Luke Rein caps stellar
college career

Barrington's Luke Rein, a
senior at College of Charleston,
recently won the gold medal in
the men's single scull event at
the 2015 American Collegiate

Rowing Association National
Championship Regatta at Lake
Lanier in Gainesville, Ga.

Rein competed against a field
of 27 boats from all over the
country — from Georgia to New
Hampshire to Seattle to Califor-
nia. He was recognized by the
American Collegiate Rowing

Association as part of the South-
ern Men's All-Region team. 

Rein also finished his colle-
giate career with wins as part of
the College of Charleston's
men's varsity four at the South-
ern Intercollegiate Rowing Asso-
ciation Championship in Oak
Ridge, Tenn. 
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COACH: ‘I’m here for the long
haul with my eyes wide open

Super Bowl appearances, includ-
ing five Super Bowl champi-
onships. After 40 years, he still
teaches health and physical edu-
cation at the school.

Along the way, he coached five
All-State quarterbacks at EP, and
more than 30 All-Staters in all,
including Jamie Silva, who went
on to stardom at Boston College,
and then played with the Indi-
anapolis Colts in the National
Football League.

“He was probably the greatest
player I ever coached,” said Coach
Gorham. “Jamie was extremely
dedicated to the game of football.
He had a passion and desire for
the game like few others.”

In addition, Sandy has had to
deal with family health issues. It

hasn’t been easy, but he has perse-
vered. He has also excelled as
coach of the Eagles’ swim and
softball teams. He loves keeping
busy and working with kids.

Walking around the football
field area and relaxing inside a
quiet spot in the school cafeteria,
Coach Gorham talked about the
future and the challenges which
lie ahead. He knew the cupboard
would be a little bare, with only
two returning starters, but was
encouraged by the fact that rein-
forcements were on the horizon.

“We have some good young
players coming up down the
road,” he said, smiling. “The atti-
tude of the kids we already have is
great.”

“I’m here for the long haul with
my eyes wide open,” he conclud-
ed. “I hope we get judged fairly.”

From Page 9

Barrington's Luke Rein celebrates his win during the recent rowing championships.

Barrington rower wins gold medal

Adam Kelly takes first,
Mike Alvernaz 
finishes third

Two recent Barrington High
School graduates finished in the
top three spots at Hammerama
2015 in Wakefield on Sunday.

Adam Kelly won the 12-pound
hammer event with a top throw of
241 feet 1 inch, while Mike Alver-
naz finished third with a throw of
194 feet, 6 inches. 

Kelly also finished second in the
men's open 16-pound hammer
throw event, coming up just four
inches shy of Wilfredo deJesus's
top throw of 200 pounds, 10 inch-
es. Alvernaz finished fifth with a
throw of 165 inches, 11 inches. 

In the development division,
Adam's younger sister Annika Kel-

ly finished in first place with a
throw of 158 feet, 6 inches. 

In the women's open 4K ham-
mer throw, Barrington's Robyn
McFetters finished second with a
throw of 171 feet, 9 inches. 

Colantonio selected
Barrington's Bobby Colantonio

was recently selected to compete
for the US team in the 2015 IAAF
World Youth Championships in
Cali, Colombia this month. Bobby,
who will be a senior at the high
school this fall, will compete in the
hammer throw after he finished
first at the trials at Benedictine
University in Lisle, Ill. on June 30.

Bobby's top throw was 234 feet,
3 inches in the 5K hammer throw.
He also won the 12-pound ham-
mer throw with a distance of 224
feet, 2 inches. 

Local teen wins Hammerama
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For many years, Tanglewood,
located in the beautiful Berk-
shires, has been a staple of Bar-
rington Community School sum-
mer day trips, and this year is no
exception. Summer home of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra
since 1936, Tanglewood is on 500
acres in the Berkshire foothills.

BCS is offering two trips — a
Saturday morning rehearsal and a
Sunday afternoon concert. Fees
include concert ticket, grounds
maintenance fee surcharge, BCS
escort, motorcoach and driver tip.
Barrington departure for both
concerts is from the Town Hall
parking lot.

On Saturday, July 18, a BSO
morning rehearsal features guest
conductor Sir Neville Mariner and
pianist Paul Lewis. The program
will include Mozart’s Symphony
No. 35, Haffner; Mozart’s Sympho-
ny No. 36, Linz; and Schumann’s
Piano Concerto. Following the
rehearsal, the group will travel to
Lenox, where many lunch, brows-
ing and shopping opportunities
are available.

Barrington departure is at 7
a.m., with a Providence pickup at
7:20; return will be by 6 p.m. The
cost is $88; $78 BCS members.
Seating is in the front of the center
section of the Shed and seats are
pre-assigned.

On Sunday, Aug. 9, an afternoon
concert is with guest conductor
Charles Dutois, who has per-
formed with all the major orches-
tras on most stages of the five con-
tinents. He is presently artistic
director and principal conductor
of London’s Royal Philharmonic.
He will lead the Boston Symphony
Orchestra in a program featuring
famed violinist Joshua Bell, and
works include Mussorgsky’s
“Night on Bald Mountain,” Wieni-
awski’s Violin Concerto No. 2, and
Berlioz’s Symphonie Fantastique.

Bring a picnic to enjoy lunch al
fresco on the lawn before the con-

cert or purchase lunch there. Bar-
rington departure is at 9 a.m., with
a Providence pickup at 9:20 and a
return by 9 p.m. The fee is $110;
$98 BCS members, for seating in
the front of section 11 and 12. To
upgrade to box seats (the white
rocking chairs) add $25.

July trips that still have open-
ings are a musical theater trip to
Goodspeed at Chester for “My
Paris” and Gillette Castle on
Wednesday, July 29; and “My Fair
Lady” and luncheon at
Matunuck’s Theatre by-the-Sea on
July 16.

In course news ...
Registrations are being accept-

ed for all summer courses. Classes
meeting soon include the July ses-
sion of “Golf for Beginners and
Intermediates” with golf profes-
sional Rick Holcomb, with both
Tuesday and Thursday classes
available.

Deenie Pacik Giuliano returns
with her popular workshop “Fun
Fused Glass Pendant” on Wednes-
day, July 22, from 10 a.m. to noon
at Barrington Middle School. A
“Résumé Writing Workshop” with
Hannah Goodman meets on
Wednesday, July 22.

A new course offering, “The
American Musical: From George
M. Cohan to Stephen Sondheim,”
covers the development of the
American musical over five class
sessions from 10 a.m. to noon at
the BCS office. A drawing work-
shop with local artist Linda
DiFrenna starts July 13. “Write
Your College Application Essay” is
on July 15, and a “Real Estate Sem-
inar for Seniors” is on July 16.

Call the BCS office at 245-0432
for more information on courses,
trips and scholarships. Or, e-mail
the school at barrcomm@bcs.
necoxmail.com. The entire
brochure can be accessed at
www.barrcommschool.com.

The Barrington Summer Music
Series gets off to a rousing start at
Barrington Beach on Sunday, July
12, at 6 p.m., with the renowned
Pat McGee Band.

McGee started his professional
music career in 1995 as the leader
of the Pat McGee Band, touring
around the United States for 10
years. The band played to sold out
venues and shared stages with
The Who, Allman Brothers, Fleet-
wood Mac, James Taylor and
more.

McGee is a big supporter of the
USO and performed in Greenland
as well as the Middle East and
Africa with Navy Entertainment.
He also played for 5,000 men and
women serving on the Arabian
Sea, which “was certainly a career
highlight,” he said.

McGee wrote the music for his

latest album and was inspired by
the classic albums of the 1970s. It
is his 10th recording and was
recorded in Los Angeles in 2014,
with Russ Kunkel, Leland Sklar,
Waddy Wachtel, Danny Kortch-
mar, Jeff Pevar and others.

McGee continues to assemble
various star-studded ensembles.
His Barrington concert will fea-
ture special guest Patrick
McAloon, whose harmonies are
featured throughout the album.

The Summer Music series is free
and is sponsored by Bank New-
port and the Barrington Recre-
ation Department.

Pat McGee (right) brings his band
and special guest Patrick McAloon
to Barrington Beach on Sunday at
6 p.m. for the first concert in the
town’s Summer Music Series.

Meet & Greet
Networking tonight

A Meet and Greet Networking
Evening is on Wednesday, July 8,
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at Keller
Williams Realty, Thames Street
Landing, 259 Thames St., Bristol.

Meet & Greet Networking
events are fun ways to network
with fellow members and their
guests. Sign up for this monthly
opportunity to chat, exchange
business cards and gain new allies
in the business community.

It is $10; $5 for members. Regis-
tration is required. Call the Cham-
ber office or sign up online.

Chamber looking for
awards nominations

The Chamber of Commerce is
preparing for its annual Awards
Recognition Dinner on Oct. 8,
when award recipients will be
announced and honored for Out-

standing Citizen of the Year, Busi-
ness of the Year and Outstanding
Chamber Member.

The Outstanding Citizen of the
Year Award must be a citizen of
the East Bay area who has con-
tributed significantly through vol-
unteer efforts to make the com-
munity a better place to live.

The Business of the Year Award
goes to a member of the East Bay
Chamber, established locally for
at least three years that has
demonstrated positive response
to adversity in a changing busi-
ness environment. They have had
at least one internal practice or
program of merit demonstrating
innovation, sound business prac-
tices, visionary approach and
dedication. The business has
shown exemplary success within
their industry, and has displayed a
high level of community involve-
ment.    

The Outstanding Chamber
Member Award is bestowed on
any active, current member who

has worked diligently over the
past year to further the mission of
the Chamber. 

Send e-mail nominations (with
as much information as possible)
to info@eastbaychamberri.org;
fax to 245-0110; or, mail to East
Bay Chamber of Commerce at the
address below. The deadline is
Aug. 10.

Free counseling with
a business counselor

Anyone interested in a free, con-
fidential mentoring session can
contact the Chamber of Com-
merce to meet with a SCORE busi-
ness counselor. Appointments are
available on Fridays at 9:30 or
10:30 a.m. at the Chamber office.

The East Bay Chamber of Com-
merce is at 16 Cutler St., Suite
102, Warren. For more informa-
tion, call the office at 245-0750 or
visit www.eastbaychamberri.org.

BCS offering trips to
Tanglewood, Goodspeed

Summer Music Series kicks off
at Barrington Beach on Sunday

AT THE EAST BAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Photos
of events, people, etc.

available for purchase at
eastbayri.com



‘Big Movies on the Big
Screen’ on Wednesdays

Enjoy big-scale movies the way
they were meant to be seen: on a
large screen, enhanced by state-
of-the-art sound. That’s the hook
for librarian Doug Swiszcz’s ilm
lecture series, “Big Movies on the
Big Screen,” which continues on
Wednesdays at 1 p.m.

On July 15, “West Side Story”
(1961) will be featured. Leonard
Bernstein’s music, Stephen Sond-
heim’s lyrics, and Jerome Robbins’
choreography and direction creat-
ed the ground-breaking Broadway
musical on which the movie is
based.

Transplanting Shakespeare’s
“Romeo and Juliet” to Manhat-
tan’s West Side in the late 1950s,
the story centers on the love
between Tony (Richard Beymer), a
Polish-American, and Maria
(Natalie Wood), a Puerto Rican girl
blossoming into young woman-
hood. Their starry-eyed dream of a
life together is threatened by their
association with rival street gangs,
the Caucasian Jets and the Puerto
Rican Sharks.

Bernstein’s edgy music, Rob-
bins’ propulsive choreography,
and Robert Wise’s direction of the
dramatic scenes resulted in a film
that nudged the musical genre a
little closer to true art. The movie

won 10 Academy Awards, includ-
ing Best Picture, and Best Sup-
porting Actor and Actress for
George Chakiris and Rita Moreno,
respectively. Unrated, the color
film will be shown with a 15-
minute intermission, during
which complimentary light
refreshments will be served. The
entire program (including Mr.
Swiszcz’s pre-film commentary)
runs for 3 hours and 15 minutes,
and is free and open to all.

The series will continue with
“Lawrence of Arabia” on July 22,
“Titanic” on July 29 and “War
Horse” on Aug. 5.

Painting Party for
teens is next week

Programs are being offered for
teens at the library.

On Thursday, July 9, a Painting
Party is at 6 p.m. taught by RISD
alumna Jennifer Rolfsema. It’s a
paint and sip (lemonade) party.
Take home a masterpiece on can-
vas. Space is limited. Register by
calling 247-1920, ext. 310.

On Tuesday, July 14, it’s Dinner
and a Movie at 6 p.m. Watch “Cap-
tain America: The First Avenger”
(2011, PG-13, 123 minutes) while
making and eating snacks fit for a
superhero.

On Tuesday, July 28, at 6 p.m.,
build a Sonic-Pi Synthesizer. Make

digital music with Sonic Pi and
Raspberry Pi, a tiny credit-card
single-board computer, with the
R.I. Computer Museum. Space is
limited. Register by calling 247-
1920, ext. 310.

Check out more summer events
at www.barringtonlibrary.org. Join
the Summer Reading Club for a
chance to win bi-weekly prizes as
well as the grand prize, a $100
Amazon gift card.

Summer family film
series on the big screen

A summer family film series
continues on Tuesdays at 1 p.m. at
the library. Come see movies the
way they were meant to be seen...
on the big screen with amazing
surround sound.

The matinee movies for the
whole family are free and open to
all. Children under 10 must be
accompanied by an adult. 

Next up on Tuesday, July 14, is
“Annie” (2014). It is rated PG and
is 118 minutes. It stars Jamie Foxx,
Quvenzhané Wallis, Rose Byrne,
Cameron Diaz, Bobby Cannavale,
Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje and
David Zayas.

Annie is a young, happy foster
kid who’s also tough enough to
make her way on the streets of
New York in 2014. Originally left by
her parents as a baby with the

promise that they’d be back for
her someday, it’s been a hard-
knock life ever since with her
mean foster mom Miss Hannigan.
But everything’s about to change
when the hard-nosed tycoon and
New York mayoral candidate Will
Stacks makes a thinly-veiled cam-
paign move and takes her in.

Then, the lineup includes “The
SpongeBob Movie: Sponge Out of
Water,” “The Boxtrolls,” “Pad-
dington,” “Alexander and the Ter-
rible, No Good, Very Bad Day” and
“Home.” Watch for details here
each week.

Summer Reading Club
2015 is now under way

“Every Hero Has a Story,” the
2015 Summer Reading Club, is
under way.

Junior Summer Reader sign-ups
are every day until Aug. 7 from
9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Watch for the lineup of events
here each week during the sum-
mer.

Adult Summer Reading
Challenge is under way

An Adult Summer Reading
Challenge for ages 18 and up has

started and ends Wednesday, Aug.
12. For every book you read, com-
plete a short book review and
enter to win one of three prize
packs.

For more information, or a copy
of the review form, visit barring-
tonlibrary.org or stop by the refer-
ence desk. The challenge is spon-
sored by the Friends of Barrington
Public Library.

Mixed media artwork
on display during July

Throughout the month of July,
mixed media by artist Edward Hail
of Barrington is on display.

Barrington Public Library is at
281 County Road. Summer hours
are from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
to Thursday and from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Sun-
day hours will return in Septem-
ber. For more information, call
247-1920 or visit www.barring-
tonlibrary. org. The library will
provide accommodations to
ensure equal participation in all
meetings and programs. Requests
may be made in writing to the
library director by voice at 247-
1920, ext. 305, or at 711 “relay” if
using TDY or TDD.

AT THE LIBRARY

“Annie” (2014) is the next film in the summer family film series at the
library on Tuesdays. It stars Jamie Foxx as the hard-nosed tycoon who
takes her in and Quvenzhané Wallis as Annie.
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The Barrington Senior Center,
281 County Road, has a variety of
activities planned and is open
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to
Friday. For more information, or
to sign up, call 247-1926.

“Coffee and Conversation” is on
Wednesday, July 15, from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. The Egrets’ Landing
Café is open every other Wednes-
day morning, where you can gath-
er with old and new friends for an
easy chat or serious discussion.
Served are coffee, snacks and fruit,
but suggestions are welcome for
future choices.

NOTE: Summer is here and the
dance band, the chorus and the

cribbage teacher are taking a sum-
mer break. Look for them again in
September.

The center van brings Barring-
ton seniors grocery shopping to
Shaw’s on Thursdays and Wednes-
days at 1 p.m. Call the center to
reserve a spot.

The senior center is WiFi acces-
sible. Bring your personal laptop
computer, iPhone, PDA or other
WiFi-enabled device and take
advantage of this free service.

Anyone over age 60 with income
at or below the gross income
shown below, may be eligible for
SNAP (formerly food stamps):
household of one, $1,670 monthly

gross income; and household of
two, $2,247 monthly gross
income. Call the senior center to
set up an appointment.

Ongoing events
On Wednesdays, cribbage is at

9:30 a.m., knitting is at 10 a.m.,
and men’s bridge is at 12:30 p.m.
The band plays for dancing at 1
p.m.

Free blood pressure screenings
are from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. on
Thursdays. All seniors are wel-
come. Services are provided by
East Bay Manor, Evergreen House
Health Care Center, VNS, Grace
Barker Nursing Center and the

Willows Assisted Living and Day-
Hab, and Atria Bay Spring Village.

On Thursdays, bingo is at 1 p.m.
Janet Holmes is available on Fri-

days from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. She is a
Senior Health Insurance Program
(SHIP) specialist and can offer
information and assistance with
health insurance concerns to
seniors and Medicare beneficia-
ries. She also can help with your
medical bills. Call the center for an
appointment.

On Fridays, the scrabble club
meets from 10 a.m. to noon. Yoga
is at 1 p.m. with instructor Angeli-
ka Baker from the Bayside YMCA.
Flexibility, balance and strength
are the benefits. Come try it, it’s
free. All are welcome.

On Mondays and Wednesdays,
chair yoga is at 9:30 a.m.

On Mondays, mah jongg is at 1
p.m., and duplicate bridge is at
6:30 p.m. (except on holidays).

Chorus practice is at 1 p.m. on
Tuesdays.

Senior strength training is at
9:30 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Activity Club
The Barrington Senior Activity

Club has trips and activities
planned on a regular basis. New
membership cards are available
and are $7 a year for people 55 and
older.

Only members can participate
in trips. A $10 deposit is due with
reservations. All trips are to be
paid for individually. Space is lim-
ited; sign up in advance. It is very
important to sign up early for all
trips as a sufficient number of
people is required to secure each
trip.

On Tuesday, July 28, it’s a trip to
the Log Cabin for a Lobster Fest
and entertainment. Enjoy a lun-
cheon of the award-winning clam
chowder, boiled lobster, barbe-
cued ribs and chicken, corn and
baked potato, strawberry ice
cream sundae and a complimen-
tary glass of wine.

Then be ready to dance in the
aisles, as Janice Dee and the
Shakin’ All Over band performs
legendary dance songs from 1954
to 1966 and beloved American
standards. Depart at 9:30 a.m.
from the rear of the Barrington
Town Hall and return at 5:30 p.m.
The cost is $83.

A trip to Foxwoods Resort and
Casino is on Monday, Aug. 17. The
Activity Club offers a day of games
and fun at Foxwoods, beginning
with bingo at 10 a.m. Each trip
participant receives a package
toward food and gaming worth up
to $20. Depart at 8 a.m. from the
rear of Barrington Town Hall and
return at 5 p.m. The cost is $20.

Weekly ballroom and
Latin classes and socials

Weekly ballroom and Latin
dancing classes and socials are
from 7 to 11 p.m. on Fridays at the
Democratic Club, 186 Roffee St.
No partner is needed to learn —
singles and couples are welcome.
Absolute beginners are welcome.
On the first Friday of every month,
there is music by K&S.

A beginner dance lesson by
Nelia Lawton is from 7 to 8 p.m.,
with  social dancing from 8 to 11.
Two dances are taught each
month.

Admission at the door is $15 for
adults and $8 for teens, with com-
plimentary hot pizza, salad,
dessert, coffee and tea. There is a
cash bar.

Call 245-1119 or visit
www.Dance Nelia.com for more
information.

Peace vigil planned
in Bristol on Saturday

A peace vigil sponsored by the
East Bay Citizens for Peace and
Justice is on Saturday, July 11,
from 11 a.m. to noon on Hope
Street in downtown Bristol, across
from the post office. Vigils are held
on the second Saturday of each
month. All are invited to join
them.

East Bay Citizens for Peace is a
grassroots organization commit-
ted to peaceful solutions to con-
flict and to social and economic
justice through open, respectful
dialogue.

For more information, contact
eastbaycitizens4peace@ hot-
mail.com or call 247-9738.

CPR classes set for
Saturday and on July 17

There will be two American
Heart Association, Heartsaver,
CPR/AED for adult, children and
infants classes in Barrington on
Friday, July 10 or July 17, from 6:30
to 9 p.m. The course is completed
in one class and offers a two-year
certificate.

Classes are taught in a small,
interactive group with plenty of
hands-on mannequin practice.
The cost is $50. For more informa-
tion, e-mail cprsuccess@gmail.
com or call 280-0606.

Duplicate Bridge Club
to meet on Monday

The Barrington Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet on Monday,

July 13, at 6:30 p.m. in the Barring-
ton Senior Center at 281 County
Road. All bridge players are wel-
come.

Ralph Wilk and Ken Wright were
the first-place winners on the
North/South team at last week’s
meeting. Coming in second were
Pat Davitt and Nancy Lukasiewicz;
third, Dottie McCulloch and
Sandy Stamoulis; and fourth,
Nadine Harris and Carl DeSi-
mone.

Denyse Rourke and Marguerite
Vigliani finished in first place on
the East/West team. They were
followed by Ed Clegg and Fran
Hartwell, second; Stan Bleeker
and Maureen Krasnow, third; and
Marcia Hess and Ed Mehlman,
fourth.

Rotary Club meets
every Tuesday evening

The Warren Barrington Rotary
Club meets at 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday at The Wharf Tavern,
Water Street, Warren. Presented
are interesting speakers and pro-
grams. Interested parties are wel-
come. A full-course dinner is $16.

Want to make a difference in the
community? For more informa-
tion, call J. Metaxas at 254-3927 or
e-mail jametaxas@hotmail.com.

Donations sought
for white elephant sale

Holy Angels Church will hold a

white elephant sale in the church
parking lot, 341 Maple Ave., on
Saturday, July 18, from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. Donations will be accepted
through July 13.

Needed are small household
items, jewelry, baby items, small
yard tools, etc. Bring in a sturdy
box if possible. Absolutely no
clothing and no furniture of any
size, please.

Bring donations to the presen-
tation room at the church (the
door where the mailbox is) before
and after weekend Masses from
June 27 to July 12 or from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Monday to Friday. The
deadline for dropoff is Monday,
July 13. Please don’t leave items
outside where they can get wet.
For more information, call 245-
7743.

Newcomers and
Neighbors open to all

Barrington Neighbors and New-
comers seeks to foster a sense of
community in the town of Bar-
rington and surrounding East Bay
area. You don’t have to be a new-
comer to join them.

The group offers activities that
include adult social events, family
outings, infant to 5-year-old play-
groups, organized tennis
clinics/groups, book club, wine
tastings, ladies night out and
much more. 

Visit www.barringtonneigh-
borsri.com for more information
or contact the membership chair-
man at Membership@Barrington-
NeighborsRI.com.

The Bayside YMCA offers a vari-
ety of programs for all ages at the Y
at 70 West St., Barrington. Stop by
or call 245-2444 for more informa-
tion or to register. Online registra-
tion is available for YMCA mem-
bers at www.gpymca.org.

Programs may be canceled due
to lack of enrollment, so register
as soon as possible. Financial
assistance is available for many
programs.

Building, pool hours
Regular summer building hours

are from 5 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Mon-
day to Thursday, 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, and from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday.

The indoor pool closes at noon
on Saturday and Sunday. The out-
door pool is available for family
and lap swim. Regular pool hours
are noon to 6 p.m. on weekends

and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday to
Friday.

If the outdoor pool is closed due
to rain, the indoor pool will be
open. When thunder and light-
ning are in the area, both pools
will be closed until 30 minutes
after the last noted occurrence.

Summer memberships
A summer membership, which

runs now through Labor Day,
includes use of the outdoor pool,
full use of the facility, member
rates for special programs (includ-
ing summer camp) and use of
other YMCAs within the network.
Most summer programs are one
month. A session guide is avail-
able online.

Bayside YMCA has reciprocal
membership at every YMCA in

‘Coffee and Conversation’ at the senior center next Wednesday

AROUND TOWN

See more YMCA NEWS Page 14

AT THE YMCA

To Submit Community News

BY E-MAIL (PREFERRED):
lrego@eastbaynewspapers.com
BY MAIL: Barrington Times, Commu-
nity News, P.O. Box 90, Bristol, RI
02809
Or, visit the WEBSITE at www. east
bayri.com where you can fill out forms
for engagements, weddings, anniver-
saries, births and achievements. Go to
the bottom of the homepage and click
on “Send Us Your News.”
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
401/253-6000, ext. 107
Or stop by our office at 1 Bradford St.,
Bristol. Photos are encouraged but
cannot be returned, unless a self-
addressed, stamped envelope is
enclosed.
Milestone events, such as births, wed-
dings, engagements, etc., must be sub-
mitted within the year following the
event.

DEADLINE: 9 a.m. on Monday
NOTE: To get information into the
Eight Days calendar in the Life section,
the deadline is at noon on Friday.
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PETER J. JOHNSON of Barring-
ton graduated summa cum laude
and received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in film and television
and a bachelor of science in busi-
ness administration and manage-
ment from Boston University.

ANNE K. LALLY of Barrington
received a master of social work
degree from Boston University.

HALEY R. FISKE of Barrington
received a master of public health
degree in epidemiology and
health policy and management
from Boston University.

CASIE GENETTI of Barrington
received a master of science
degree in genetic counseling
from Boston University.

BRIANA DeSPIRITO TOEGE-
MANN of Barrington graduated
summa cum laude and received a
bachelor of
science degree
in therapeutic
studies from
Boston Uni-
versity’s Sar-
gent College of
Health and
Rehabilitation
Sciences. She
is a member of
the Sargent
College Honor Society and will
return to Boston University in the
fall to complete a master of sci-
ence degree in occupational ther-
apy.

KATHERINE J. MORRISON of
Barrington graduated cum laude
and received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in business adminis-
tration and management from
Boston University.

ALYSON A. MOREAU of Bar-
rington received a bachelor of
science degree in exercise and
sports science from Fitchburg
State University.

LUKE REIN received a bachelor
of science degree in marine biol-
ogy from the College of
Charleston. He is the son of
Christopher Rein and Candace
Clavin of Barrington.

RACHEL GOLDREYER of Bar-
rington received a bachelor of
science degree in education from
Keene State College.

LINNEA HENRY of Barrington
graduated magna cum laude and
received a bachelor of science
degree in nursing from Keene
State College.

RAECHEL TOMASELLI of Bar-
rington received a bachelor of
science degree in athletic training
from Keene State College.

KELLY WHYTE of Barrington
graduated cum laude and
received a bachelor of science
degree in nursing from Keene
State College.

MARSHALL ZINGG of Barring-
ton received a bachelor of science
degree in biology from the Uni-
versity of Mary Washington.

MARIA DUCHARME of Bar-
rington received a doctor of nurs-
ing practice degree from MGH
Institute of Health Professions.

EDWIN JONES of Barrington
received an associate of science
degree in forest technology from
the University of New Hampshire.

KATHERINE GROVE of Bar-
rington received a bachelor of
science degree in RMP: program
administration from the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire.

MITCHELL BAYUK of Barring-
ton received an associate of sci-
ence degree in forest technology
from the University of New
Hampshire.

WAYLIN CLEGG of Barrington
graduated magna cum laude and
received a bachelor of science
degree in sustainable agriculture
and food systems from the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire.

PETER SWEETSER of Barring-
ton received a bachelor of science
degree from the College of
William & Mary.

EDWARD MILAZZO of Barring-
ton received a bachelor of science
degree in civil engineering from
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

GLEN MODICA of Barrington
received a bachelor of science
degree in computer science from
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

MATTHEW ZAWATSKY of Bar-
rington received a bachelor of
science degree in physics from
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

SCOTT DAVID CLEMENS of
Barrington graduated cum laude
and received a bachelor of music
degree from Loyola University.

CAITLIN BUFFUM of Barring-
ton received a bachelor of arts
degree in theater-acting from
Lycoming College.

BRIDGETT McCOY of Barring-
ton received a degree from Bow-
doin College with a major in
Spanish and environmental stud-
ies-government and legal studies.

NATHANIEL KEOHAN LA-
PIDES of Barrington graduated
magna cum laude and received a
bachelor of arts degree in envi-
ronmental science from Clark
University. He is a member of the
Gryphon and Pleiades Honor
Society.

MAX S. ALLEY of Barrington
received a bachelor of arts degree
in sociology from Clark Universi-
ty. He is a member of the Alpha
Kappa Delta Honor Society.

CHRISTOPHER CRAWFORD of
Barrington received a bachelor of
arts degree in administration of
justice from Salve Regina Univer-
sity.

ADAM KEENAN of Barrington
received a master of business
administration degree from Salve
Regina University.

BRENDA RAPOZA of Barring-
ton received a master of business
administration degree from Salve
Regina University.

JAMES CAMPBELL MAZJANIS
of Barrington received a bachelor
of arts degree in biology from St.
Mary's College of Maryland.

New England. For rates and more
information, call or visit the web-
site. Financial assistance is avail-
able.

Extreme sports camp
The extreme sports camp for

those in grades 3 to 7 is held in
collaboration with Impact 2,
which develops skills in BMX and
skateboarding in a fun, safe envi-
ronment. The focus will be on the
fundamentals of skateboarding
and BMX biking.

Beginners to experienced
skaters and BMXers are welcome.
Campers also experience every-
thing else the YMCA camp has to
offer. Campers will need a bike or
skateboard, a helmet, elbow pads
and knee pads. The fee is $355;
$320 for Y members. The camp is
in session the weeks of July 12 and
July 26. YMCA Camp Manitoo
offers traditional camp, for ages 3
to 16 and specialty camp. Call for
more information.

Archery instruction
Learn the fundamentals of

archery from a certified instruc-
tor. Participants will hone their
skills and progress through the
different levels of archery. It is for
youth ages 6 to 12. Archery helps
to develop hand-eye coordina-
tion and mental focus.

The program meets on Thurs-
day from 5 to 5:45 p.m. Registra-
tion is required. Classes are coed.
Space is limited. The fee is $55;
$32 members, for summer I ses-
sion.

Bodyvive™ 3.1
Bodyvive™ 3.1 is the low-

impact, whole body group fitness
workout that uses Vive™ balls,
Vive™ tubes and body weight to
boost fitness and core strength.
There are inspirational instruc-
tors and music. Workouts are on
Mondays at 5 p.m. or Wednesdays
at 6 p.m.

Call for more information or
visit the website for class schedule
and registration details.

Four Barrington students were
named to the spring semester
dean’s list at Salve Regina Univer-
sity. KATHERINE BUTTERFIELD,
a senior, majored in special and
elementary education. ELIZA-
BETH CRAWFORD, a sopho-
more, is majoring in administra-
tion of justice. RYANN HALL, a
sophomore, is majoring in special
and elementary education.
COLLIN TRAVASSOS, a sopho-
more, is majoring in biology.

Four Barrington students were
named to the spring dean’s list at
the University of Connecticut,
including MICHAEL A. CAN-
TARA, TAYLOR M. LEACH, JAMES
C. SCHIRBER and DOUGLAS R.
HENDRIX.

Four Barrington students were
named to the spring semester
dean’s list at the University of

New Hampshire. ALEXANDER
STONE and EMILY TUMBER of
Barrington earned highest hon-
ors. WAYLIN CLEGG and TAYLOR
RIDEOUT earned high honors.

PAUL S. MacDONALD of Bar-
rington earned high honors for
the spring term at Phillips Exeter
Academy, where he was in Grade
11.

ROSELYN RODRIGUES of Bar-
rington was named to the spring
dean’s list at the University at
Albany.

Barrington students Allison
Bloom, Matthew Egglin, Lindsey
Kloc, Rebecca Leviss, Rachel
Nasseau, Lauren Parola and Haley
Wohlever were each awarded a
$1,000 scholarship from the
Dunkin’ Donuts franchisees of
Rhode Island and Bristol County,
Mass.

The awards were presented as
part of the 20th annual Dunkin’
Donuts Scholarship program.

Bay View Academy named Bar-
rington students to the fourth
quarter honor roll.

Highest honors: Madeline
Chrupcala and Yaewon Ha, Grade
12; and Sonia Wessen, Grade 8.

Honors: Yihan Feng, Megan
Johnstone and Taylor Morris,
Grade 11; Christine Elson, Clau-
dia Kurland, Siyu Liu and Julia
McMahon, Grade 10; Margaret
Greene, Grade 8; Caitlin Cum-
mings and Julia Smith, Grade 7;
and Spenser Hamilton, Grade 6.

Dunkin’ Donuts
awards scholarships

Bay View Academy
names quarterly honors

ACHIEVEMENTS GRADUATES

From Page 13
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LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
PROBATE COURT OF THE TOWN OF

BARRINGTON
NOTICE OF MATTERS PENDING AND

FOR HEARING
IN SAID COURT

The Court will be in session at the
Barrington Town Hall on the dates speci-
fied in notices below at 9:00 A.M. for
hearing said matters.

Boland, Sandra Sayers a/k/a Boland,
Sandra S. a/k/a Boland, Sandra; Estate
- Foreign Will for hearing on July 13,
2015.

Carbonella, Beverly Bradshaw; Estate
- Christina Greene of Seekonk, MA and
John Cassidento of South Hamilton, MA
appointed co-executors.  Nancy R. Neis
of East Providence, RI appointed RI
Agent.  Creditors must file their claims in
the office of the Probate Clerk within the
time required by law beginning June 24,
2015.

Clarke, Maynard L.; Estate – Barbara C.
Clarke of Barrington, RI appointed
guardian.  Creditors must file their claims
in the office of the Probate Clerk within
the time required by law beginning June
24, 2015.

Hawkins, Louise; Estate - Petition for
the Sale or Mortgage of Real Estate for
hearing on July 13, 2015.

Parant, Daniel J.; Estate - Petition for
Limited Guardianship or Guardianship for
hearing on July 13, 2015.

Sahagian, Gregory J.: Estate - Petition
for the Sale or Mortgage of Real Estate
for hearing on July 13, 2015

Schroder, Mabel Louise a/k/a
Schroder, Mabel L.; Estate - Jerry Fiske
of Barrington, RI appointed Executor.
Creditors must file their claims in the
office of the Probate Clerk within the time
required by law beginning June 24, 2015

Skeffington, James J.; Estate - James
J. Skeffington Jr. and Erinn S. Murray
appointed co-executors.  Renee A.R.
Evangelista appointed RI Agent.
Creditors must file their claims in the
office of the Probate Clerk within the time
required by law beginning June 24, 2015

By Order of The Honorable Marvin
Homonoff, Judge of Probate

THE TOWN HALL IS ACCESSIBLE TO
THE DISABLED. INDIVIDUALS REQUIR-
ING ANY ACCOMMODATIONS FOR DIS-
ABILITIES MUST NOTIFY THE BAR-
RINGTON TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE AT
247-1900 EXT. 301 (BARRINGTON PUB-
LIC LIBRARY TDD, 247-3750), IN
ADVANCE OF THE MEETING DATE.

June 24, July 1 & 8, 2015

LEGAL NOTICE

ZONING BOARD OF REVIEW
BARRINGTON, RHODE ISLAND

PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A
PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON:
THURSDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF JULY

2015, AT 7:00 P.M.
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, 283

COUNTY ROAD, BARRINGTON, RI
For the purpose of hearing Applications

for Dimensional Variance, 
Use Variance or Special Use Permit

from the Zoning Ordinance of the Town
of Barrington, RI.

Approval of minutes:  June 18, 2015

THE FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS
HAVE BEEN FILED WITH THE ZONING
BOARD:

Application #3809, Eric Gardner, 1
Bowden Ave, Barrington RI, applicant and
owner, for permission to construct a new
house alongside the existing dwelling and
then remove the existing building.
Assessor’s Plat 33, Lot 6, R-10 District, 1
Bowden Ave, Barrington, RI, requiring
dimensional relief for front yard setback,
home within 100’ of wetlands, two princi-
pal residential buildings temporarily on
lot, and requiring a special use permit for
construction within 100’ of Wetlands
Overlay District.

Application #3810, Douglas Moore and
Susan Johnson, 21 Meadowbrook Dr.,
Barrington, RI, applicants and owners, for
permission to replace existing house and
garage with new house.  Assessor’s Plat
8, Lot 6, R-25 District, 15 Governor
Bradford Dr., Barrington, RI, requiring
dimensional relief for the height of a
detached garage/workshop to be located
in the SW quadrant of lot.

ALL PARTIES OF INTEREST 
MAY ATTEND AND BE HEARD

AT THIS TIME
The Town of Barrington will provide
accommodations needed to ensure equal
participation in all meetings.  Please con-
tact the Town Clerk's office prior to the
meeting so arrangements can be made to
provide such assistance.  A request for
accommodations can be made in writing
to 283 County Road, or by calling 401-
247-1900, Ext 301 (voice).   Hearing
impaired callers can dial 711 “Relay” for
additional assistance. The Barrington
Town Hall, Barrington Public Library and
Barrington Public Safety Building are
accessible to the disabled.

July 8, 2015



Former police officer, 
leaves family in town

Stanley C. "Poppie" But-
terworth, 70, of Foun-
tain Avenue, Barrington,
passed away peacefully

on Sunday, July 5, 2015, surround-
ed by his loving family. He was
the husband of Marie (Iacovelli)
Butterworth. They would have
celebrated their 47th wedding
anniversary in August.

Born in Providence and raised
in Warwick, Stan was the son of
the late Clement and Helen
(Bartlett) Butterworth. He was a
graduate of Warwick Veterans
Memorial High School. He
received an Associate’s Degree in
Law Enforcement from Salve
Regina.

He was a Marine Corp. Vietnam
veteran receiving numerous cita-
tions and medals including multi-
ple Purple Heart and the Bronze
Star with “V” for Valor. He was
interviewed and quoted by author
Edward F. Murphy in his book
entitled, "The Hill Fights-The First
Battle of Khe Sanh."

He was a 20-year veteran of the
Warwick Police Department. He

served as the president of the War-
wick FOP from
1974 to 1976.
After retiring
from the police
department as
a detective, he
was employed
as a chief field
investigator for
the Consumer
Fraud Unit of
the RI Attorney

General’s Office. Stan also worked
as a security officer CCRI.

He was a member of the VFW,
American Legion, DAV and War-
wick Fraternal Order of Police.

Stan enjoyed many family activ-
ities including watching his
daughter Heidi and granddaugh-
ters play softball, his grandsons
fencing competitions, hockey
games, early morning rides to the
beach after buying the paper and
lottery tickets and sipping his
Dunkin Donuts black coffee.

Besides his wife, he leaves his
daughters Amy Curti, Heidi Fan-
ion and her husband Jason,
grandchildren Alexander Curti,
Victoria Curti, Soraya Fanion and

Blaise Fanion all of Barrington, a
sister, Lois A. Cerrito of Warwick
and sister Kathleen Stoeckel of
Fort Myers Beach, Fla. He was the
brother of the late Joanne
Carmichael. He leaves his aunt
and uncle, cousins, nieces and
nephews.

A Mass of Christian Burial will
be held at 10 a.m. at St. Luke’s
Church, 108 Washington Road,
Barrington, on Thursday, July 9.
Visiting hours are on Wednesday,
July 8 from 4 to 8 p.m. at W. Ray-
mond Watson Funeral Home,
350 Willett Ave., Riverside. Burial

and Military Honors at Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, East Provi-
dence, RI. ln lieu of flowers,
donations to “The Wounded War-
riors Project“ would be greatly
appreciated. Visit wrwatsonfu-
neralhome.com. for online con-
dolences.
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A
destructive fire in
March which com-
pletely destroyed all
the company’s print-
ing equipment, could

not keep Minuteman Press of
Seekonk’s owner, Marc
Frechette, down,  The day after
windows at the Fall River
Avenue location were boarded
up, Marc, a second generation
Minuteman owner, was up and
running with his staff at his
home.  Shortly thereafter, the
presses were rolling again.
Other Minuteman Press compa-
nies had jumped into the breech
to help a fellow printer out, and
Konica Minolta had offered its
demo equipment in their show-
room. 

On May 1, just two months after
the disaster, Marc and his loyal
staff, reopened at a new loca-
tion on Taunton Avenue.  “There
certainly was a silver lining to
the whole event,” he says.
“Today we have upgraded to
totally new equipment, all using
the latest technology.  We now
have 100% digital production.”
And in searching for a new loca-
tion, Marc was able to merge
with The Copy Shop, a success-
ful instant print business that
had a nearby prime location for
his business, with an abundance
of parking and easy customer
access.  

Marc prides himself on the com-
pany’s excellent customer serv-
ice, which won a coveted “Top
Quality” award from Minuteman
Press International, Inc.  “We go
above and beyond what is nec-
essary to make sure our cus-
tomers are happy and success-
ful,” he says.  He and his staff

often consult with customers
helping out with marketing
ideas.  The company prints busi-
ness cards, flyers, newsletters,
carbonless forms, invitations,
labels, manuals, notepads, pres-
entation folders, menus, tickets,
large format black and white as
well as color and much more.

294 Taunton Avenue, Seekonk, MA
508-336-6860,   508-336-3050    

www.seekonk.minutemanpress.com

Minuteman Press of Seekonk has merged with The Copy Shop at its convenient
location on Taunton Avenue in Seekonk, after a devastating fire in May. All new
digital equipment and more space are fortuitous outcomes of the event.

Silver Lining for newly re-opened
Minuteman Press of Seekonk

Stanley C. 'Poppie' Butterworth
OBITUARIES

Graduated from Barrington High
School, leaves family in town

Mark S. Taber passed away
Monday, June
29, 2015 peace-
fully in hospice
after a series of
illnesses. 
He was born in

P r o v i d e n c e ,
April 8, 1954,
grew up in Bar-
rington and
was a Rhode

Islander nearly all of his life. He
was the beloved eldest son of Jef-
fery and Joan Taber of East Green-
wich, brother of Ann Piper and
husband Greg of Barrington,
Doug and wife Jane of Dallas,

Texas, Greg and wife Denise of
Port St. Lucie, Fla., Scott and wife
Debbie of Annapolis, Md. and
uncle to six nieces, two nephews,
two grand-nephews and friend to
many. 

Mark graduated from Barring-
ton High School and Roger
Williams University. He possessed
a deep love and knowledge of
music and was an avid reader.
With strength, courage and
humor Mark struggled with illness
from which he is now free.

A memorial service will be held
Thursday, July 30, at 4 p.m. at St.
John’s Church, 191 County Road,
Barrington, RI. In lieu of flowers
please donate to Home and Hos-
pice Care of R.I.

Mark S. Taber

Owned Antonio's Market 
in Hampden Meadows

Antonio “Tony" DeSousa, 72, of
W a m s u t t a
Avenue, Bar-
rington died
suddenly on
Tuesday, June
30, 2015. He
was the hus-
band of Carol
(Montgomery)
DeSousa and
they had been

married for 55 years.
Born in Bristol, he was a son of

the late Antone and Caroline (Bar-
boza) DeSousa. Tony had worked
at the former Bill’s Market in Bar-
rington then later he was the own-
er of Antonio’s Market, Inc. in Bar-
rington. He then became the pur-
chasing agent for the Mount

Washington Hotel in New Hamp-
shire. The past eight years he
worked in logistics for Citizens
Bank.

Tony was a Nascar and Red Sox
fan and adored his grandchildren,
Ryan and Marisa Silva.

Besides his wife he leaves two
daughters, Karen DeSousa of Bar-
rington, Doreen Silva (Kevin) of
East Providence and two brothers
Joseph and Leonard Sousa. He
was also the brother of the late
Richard Sousa and Irene Leiter.

A memorial service celebrating
Tony’s life was held on Tuesday at
11 a.m. in the Smith-Mason
Funeral Home 398 Willett Avenue,
Riverside. Calling hours were
from 10 to 11 a.m. on Tuesday. In
lieu of flowers memorial contribu-
tions to Meeting Street School,
1000 Eddy Street, Providence, RI

Antonio 'Tony' DeSousa

Find more photos at eastbayri.com 24/7



YMCA lifeguard Santino
DePasquale is fourth

highest fund-raiser so far

BY  T E D  H AY ES
thayes@eastbaynewspapers.com

Save The Bay’s annual Newport
to Jamestown swim is fast
approaching, and a local teenager
is emerging as one of the top
pledge earners in the annual event.

So far, Santino DePasquale, 17, of
Warren, has raised about $2,400 in
pledges for the July 11 swim, and
hopes to reach $4,000.

“Hope so,” he said recently,
shortly after ending his shift as a
lifeguard at the Bayside YMCA in
Barrington. “There’s still a while to
go.”

Santino, the son of Diane and
Joseph DePasquale, is heading into
his junior year at Mt. Hope High
School and hopes to become a
United States Coast Guard rescue
swimmer.

The swim starts in Newport and
cuts across Narragansett Bay just
north of the Pell Bridge, a distance
of about 1.8 miles. Santino has
never swum that far, but he has
been training regularly, three or
four times a week, at the Bristol

Town Beach.
“I’ve done a mile, but I haven’t

done anything over that,” he said.
“But you just have to stay strong.
Once you hit a mile you know
you’re more than halfway. You just
have to bang it out and keep
going.”

Currently, Santino is the fourth-
highest fund-raiser in this year’s
swim. For more information on his
swim, or to help him raise money
for Save The Bay, see www.save-
bay.org/theswim. From there, click
on the “Meet the Swimmer” link;
you’ll find a route to Santino’s
fund-raising page.
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Fogarty Auto Body, Inc.
Serving Southern New England’s Auto Body Needs For Over 65 Years

401-438-5290
2258 Pawtucket Ave. East Providence

• Certified Collision Experts
• Professional Guaranteed Service
• Painting / Expert Color Matching
• We handle all Insurance Claims
• Free Estimates
• Established 1946
• License #76

Soccer team celebrates good run

The Barrington Youth Soccer Association's "Team
Aberdeen" U-14 boys' team reached the finals of the
Super Liga Championship recently. The local team,
which entered the playoffs as a number five seed,
knocked off Cumberland 5-1 in the opening round and
then defeated CLCF, 2-1, to reach the finals. Team
Aberdeen played Pawtucket to a scoreless tie during
the first half of the finals, but struggled in the second
half, allowing five goals in the eventual 5-0 defeat.
Despite the loss, organizers and parents were very
pleased and made proud by the local team's run to
the title game.

Santino DePasquale

Teen swimming for Save The Bay
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In 2007, Donna Lange set out
from Portsmouth aboard her
Bristol-built Southern Cross

28 on a two-year voyage that would
take her around
the world.

Now the 53-
year-old grand-
mother, musi-
cian and oceans
activist is back
— this time in
Bristol.

Her boat,
Inspired Insanity,

is getting some attention at Bristol
Marine before returning to a moor-
ing out from the Elks Club as she
recruits supporters and stocks up
for a more ambitious attempt.

She’ll sail around the world
again, Ms. Lange says, but this time
non-stop (last time she made three
stops). If she manages that she’ll
become the first American woman
to achieve the feat, and in a boat
that, while stout, is older by far,
smaller and slower than the sort of
boat used in most ocean attempts
these days.

What’s more, she’ll follow a chal-
lenging route — trade winds
toward Europe, then south below
Africa and around Antarctica via
the Roaring Forties.  It’s a shorter
route but one with relentless waves
and wind.

And she intends to do it without
reliance on electronic navigation.

“GPS is not being used,” Ms.
Lange said.  “I am sailing as sailors
did when finding their way was the
true adventure and a necessary
skill for going offshore. I intend to
highlight the need for genuine sea-
manship  skills in this day of high
tech lassitude. The ocean, as we all
know, is not humbled by electronic
equipment. Though the benefits of
having the new digital equipment
are obvious, they should not be a
substitute for genuine seamanship
skills.”

To that end she said she took an
“apprenticeship” with Bristol’s
Halsey Herreshoff on the use of
compass and sextant. 

“I will be self-reliant and
immersed in sailing technology, as
was required before the 12 volt dig-
ital revolution.”

Bristol is an appropriate place to
launch her adventure, Ms. Lange
said, and feels like home since she’s
been setting sail from this port
since 2002.

And it’s a good place to find the
sort of expertise and gear needed
to bring a boat of this vintage up to
the challenges ahead.

“Like many mariners, I’ve
learned that the cluster of marine
services around Bristol makes this
a very efficient place to prepare for

long trips … This is the second
time my boat Inspired Insanity has
been outfitted in Bristol for a glob-
al trip.”  

And as before, a number here
have stepped up to help. She said
she has been provided with places
to moor her boat, stay ashore,
maintenance, bottom paint, elec-
tronics gear, deck hardware, sails,
emergency flotation equipment,
public relations help and much
more.

Around again: Lange plans non-stop sail

This Friday morning, July 10, four U.S. Naval
Academy 44’ sail-training vessels will moor at
Herreshoff Pier for a three-day port visit and
community outreach. At press time they were
scheduled to arrive at 11 a.m.

The USNA contingent will include 35 male and
female Midshipmen and five faculty coaches.
They are completing an ocean transit as part of
their summer training, and will take time to
enjoy Bristol’s history, food, and hospitality and
stretch their sea legs in Bristol’s parks with com-
munity projects arranged by Walter Burke, Cathy
Morrison, Sandy Lee and other citizens.

Town Administrator Tony Texiera asks every-
one available to join us on the pier to give a
warm Bristol welcome and show of support to
kick off the visit. 

Bring a friend, neighbor, grandchildren, rela-
tive or other interested folks to the pier and greet
the Midshipmen; and to ask questions about life
as a they prepare to become officers in our Navy
and Marine Corps, and find out what it takes to
be accepted at the Academy in Annapolis.

While here, the Midshipmen will tour local
sites and museums, visit the Veterans Home,
join morning exercise at Independence Park,
visit the Town Beach and take turns standing
watch.

The vessels will be open for tours daily from 1
to 4 p.m., from the Herreshoff Pier on Friday and
Saturday, and from the Town Pier, following a
move to that location on Sunday at 11 a.m. They
are scheduled to depart Monday morning at 11
a.m. from the Town Pier.

Naval Academy Midshipmen arriving Friday

See BURDETT Page 3

Bruce
BURDETT

ALONG THE WATERFRONT

Inspired Insanity 

BILLY BLACK

Donna Lange sails Inspired Insanity on Bristol Harbor recently.

Donna Lange shows the Roaring
Forties route she intends to fol-
low.



Barrington resident
returned to rock roots for
self-titled album; will be
performing this Sunday

on Barrington Beach

BY  C H RIST Y  N A DA L I N
cnadalin@eastbaynewspapers.com

“This album is the result of my
rekindled love affair with classic
rock,” say Pat McGee, the Barring-
ton musician who is entering his
third decade as a popular per-
former and recording artist. He
was listening to vinyl at a friend’s
house and decided to revisit the
records that inspired him, includ-
ing Jackson Browne, James Taylor,
and Crosby, Stills & Nash. “I
became obsessed with the vinyl
experience, and wanted to write
songs that could have come out of
that era,” he says.

So he took a chance and con-
tacted some of the the guys who
backed up the who’s who of classic
rock. And to McGee’s surprise,

they responded, with enthusiasm.
This laundry list of legendary
musicians included Russ Kunkel,
Leland Sklar, Waddy Wachtel,
Danny Kortchmar, and Jeff Pevar.
Nicknamed “The Section”, they

agreed to back McGee on his latest
album. “It was mind-blowing,” he
admits.

And it only got better when they
got to the studio.

McGee wanted to be authentic,
so they recorded to 2” tape (con-
temporary industry standard is
digital.) He has never recorded live
like that, and wasn’t really sure
what he was getting into. It wasn’t
long (“I knew within 2 bars”)
before any trepidation he might
have felt turned to excitement.

“When you have musicians like
that…they are just so incredibly
creative in the moment,” McGee
says. “We never did more than 2 or
3 takes of anything. 

“I still can’t believe it happened.
I achieved my goal and put so
much icing on the cake.”

It will be at least a month before
McGee can relax and perhaps
come to terms with the experi-
ence of hearing his musical idols
play his songs. His July schedule is
hectic with appearances as far
away as the Arabian Sea, where he
will land on an aircraft carrier with
fellow Barrington resident Patrick
McAloon to perform for members
of the U.S. Navy, to Barrington
Beach, where he’ll be performing
this Sunday night, July 12, begin-
ning at 6 p.m. A venue less exotic,
but no less exciting for McGee:
“It’s not often I get to play in a
place where they allow kids in the
audience,” he says.

McGee’s latest assembles 
a band of legends
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A ladies only night out with great wine, 
sumptuous food & distinctive shopping!

Join us for…

$25 in advance/$30 at the door
Includes complimentary wine & hors d'oeuvres

Purchase tickets online at:
4womenonly.eventbrite.com

For more information call 401-424-9146

Thursday, July 23, 2015 • 6-9 pm
Rhode Island Country Club, Barrington, RI

Presented by

A portion of the proceeds to benefit:

Sponsored by:

DAVID BERGMAN

Pat McGee with some of the veteran musicians that backed him on his recent album, including (l-r) Leland
Sklar, Russ Kunkel, Waddy Wachtel, and and Jeff Pevar.

JOYCE BOGHOSIAN

Pat McGee, whose latest album was both inspired and created by the
vintage technology of classic vinyl. 
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DOWN TO EARTH

You already know that I’m
as crazy about flowers as
the bees are but show me

a plant with burgundy, yellow,
blue, orange, or striped-white

foliage—any-
thing other than
one of the mil-
lion shades of
green—and I’ll
do my darnedest
to cram it into
the garden. Even
if I already have
one. Case in
point: Copperti-

na ninebark (Physocarpus opuli-
folius ‘Mindia’), which has peachy
spring foliage that matures to the
deepest burgundy, and beside-
the-point pink flowers in June.
Years ago I bought one and plant-
ed it in the shadows against an ivy
covered fence and promptly forgot
about it. A year or two later I spot-
ted another at a nursery, fell madly
in love and bought it all over
again. That one I planted where I
can see it. 

Even plain green leaves are full
of colorful pigments that assist in
processing sunlight or offer defen-
sive chemistry as well as myriad
subtle variations within chloro-
phyll’s dominant greenery. Yellow,
blue, and purple flavonoids help
plants defend against insects and
fungal infections. Orange and yel-
low carotenoids protect against
ultraviolet damage and help with
photosynthesis. Red anthocyanin,
most visible in leaves as they

emerge (think peonies), screens
against frost and sunburn. Some
plants are so full of one or other of
these pigments that chlorophyll’s
green takes a backseat and gar-
deners everywhere (I know it’s not
just me) whip out their wallets. 

Variegation is a-whole-nother
ballgame of genetic mutation,
sometimes stable, sometimes not,
wherein a few leaf cells quit pro-
ducing chlorophyll. Variegated
plants tend to grow less vigorously
than their solid green progenitors
but the resulting patterns of white
stripes, dots, and splashes on
green are hard to resist. After all,
every variation on the green
theme sews another square of cal-
ico onto the garden’s crazy quilt.
(In this metaphor flowers are the
appliqué, rickrack, and dingle
balls.) 

Variegated plants, which as a
rule are susceptible to sunburn
and do best in some shade, will
shine a spotlight in a dark corner.
Yellow foliage does the same
although, like my Tiger Eyes
sumac (Rhus typhina ‘Bailtiger’),
tends to turn more green the less
sun it gets. The color comple-
ments orange and blue bring out
the best in each other. Blue foliage
will look more blue in any case
near orange but in truth, orange is
orange no matter what’s nearby
and can become a focal point,
whether you need one there or
not.  

Burgundy is the toughest color
to place in order to keep it from
disappearing into the void the way

ninebark number one did. Best to
plant dark foliaged plants where
they can be backlit by the sun or
in combination with wildly differ-
ent shapes and textures that put
their negative space on display.
My black lace elderberry (Sambu-
cus nigra ‘Eva’) would read as one
big shadow against the house if its
tatted leaves didn’t spill across the
dinner-table foliage of my butter-
bur patch. Got one right. I planted
my second ninebark where it
shines behind a red-stemmed,
blue-flowered hydrangea and
against a backdrop of grey oak-
leaved plume poppy. Two for
three. 

A couple of weeks ago I found
myself powerless to resist the call
of yet another ninebark. Unlike
Coppertina, Amber Jubilee (Physo-
carpus opulifolius ‘Jefam’) is a bea-
con whose peachy new leaves
“fade” to chartreuse instead of
burgundy. It’s much more likely to
steal the show than disappear into
the shadows and only needs a few
color echoes elsewhere in the
crazy quilt to keep it from being a
little too visible. No doubt I’ll spot
a solution to that design problem
the next time I visit a nursery.

Kristin Green is the interpretive
horticulturist at Blithewold
Mansion, Gardens & Arboretum
and author of “Plantiful: Start
Small, Grow Big with 150 Plants
that Spread, Self-Sow, and
Overwinter” (Timber Press).
Follow Blithewold’s garden blog at
blog.blithewold.org.

When it comes to leaves, don’t be afraid of color

The Tides*
Wednesday, July 8 1:31 (4.6) 2:05 (4.9) 6:43 7:52 5:17 8:23
Thursday, July 9 2:28 (4.4) 3:03 (4.9) 7:44 9:41 5:18 8:22
Friday, July 10 3:27 (4.2) 4:04 (4.8) 8:49 10:51 5:18 10:22
Saturday, July 11 4:30 (4.1) 5:08 (4.9) 9:51 11:46 5:19 8:21
Sunday, July 12 5:34 (4.1) 6:09 (4.9) 10:47 — 5:20 8:21
Monday, July 13 6:32 (4.2) 7:03 (5.0) 12:35/11:36 — 5:21 8:20
Tuesday, July 14 7:25 (4.4) 7:52 (5.0) 1:18 12:22 5:21 8:20
Wednesday, July 15 8:14 (4.5) 8:38 (5.0) 1:57 1:07 5:22 8:19
Thursday, July 16 8:59 (4.5) 9:21 (4.9) 2:31 1:52 5:23 8:18

HiAM HiPM LoAM LoPM Sunrise Sunset

New Moon July 15 — Full Moon July 31
* Information is based on tides in Bristol Harbor.

Kristin
GREEN

At sea, she intends to eat plenty
of peanut butter.

“A 28 foot boat cannot carry 300
days of bulky supermarket food,”
she said. “Yet, the heavy physical 

and mental demands of solo
sailing require high-energy nour-
ishment.”  A Georgia company has
provided her with a boatload of
‘PB2’ brand of powdered peanut
butter which is mixed with water
to be eaten. 

“It’s terrific,” she said. On her
previous trip around the world,
she said that New Zealanders
introduced her to dry bulk foods
which take little space but pack a
lot of energy.  

Should medical issues arise, Ms.
Lange, a registered nurse, has
made arrangements with The
Miriam Hospital in Providence for
consultation via satellite.

She’s doing it again, Ms. Lange
said, for a variety of reasons.

She loves the sea, both its beau-
ty and challenges, and the self-
reliance such efforts require. 

“Solo sailing is a deeply person-
al experience which most people
will never experience,” she said.

And these adventures help her
spread messages that are impor-
tant to her — self confidence,

especially for young people and
women, and respect for and the
need to protect the oceans,
among others.

Ms. Lange intends to embark
from the Herreshoff Marine
Museum at 10 a.m. on Sunday,
July 26 — all are invited to see her
off and partake in the Seaman’s
Blessing. If all goes as planned
she’ll be back in May of 2016.

In the meantime she’ll be
singing and playing guitar when-
ever preparation demands allow
and has scheduled several public
events:

July 15 - Bristol Rotary luncheon
at noon

July 16 - Herreshoff Museum
lecture,  6 p.m.

July 17 – Church Street Coffee
House concert with presentation
fundraiser , 7 p.m.

July 19 - Send-off party, location
TBA, 4 p.m.

July 26 - Set sail from Herreshoff
dock, 10 a.m.

BURDETT: Grandmother sets out around the world
From Page 1

She’ll use sextant and compass to
navigate in the traditional way,
Ms. Lange says, not GPS.



“If it moves, ve vill kill it”
intones Arnold
Schwarzenegger in

one of his movies.  It seems that
his line has
become the
motto of some
legislators who
want to ingrati-
ate themselves
to teacher
unions by
snuffing out
charter schools

despite the fact that  have
become  beacons of hope for
some students who were other-
wise failing, and they serve as
experimental teaching labs with
mostly great results.

Yet, legislators like Represen-
tative Jeremiah O’Grady (D-Lin-
coln, Pawtucket) and Senator
Hanna Gallo (D-Cranston), a
teacher union member, are
intent on killing charter schools
through death by a thousand
strokes. Of course, they assert
high-minded motives for their
actions, but the bottom line is
that they want to return to the
“good ol’ days” where the public
schools were the only publicly
funded shows in town, without
competition.  

If you analyze the arguments
about preserving precious
finances for traditional public
schools the legislators sounding

the death knell for charters real-
ly want to keep a system which
may not work as well. Rather
than look at what is happening
in charter schools for possible
emulation, they attack the peda-
gogy and assert untruths like
only rich kids are going there.
The fact is that lotteries are
extensively used for student
selection so there isn’t “star
material” recruitment. It’s unfor-
tunate that the larger school sys-
tem won’t collaborate with char-
ters and exchange ideas as col-
leagues rather than view the
schools as usurpers. Further-
more, if the funds are somewhat
higher in charter schools, that is
a function of scale and experi-
mentation. The solution isn’t to
gut them but to make them larg-
er thereby reducing the per capi-
ta cost.

The main reason for the pro-
tectionism asserted by Mr.
O’Grady and Ms. Gallo is that
the public schools with some
exceptions, of course, are all
about the work force and not
about the students. If somebody
from Mars dropped into far too
many public schools the crea-
ture would conclude that the
schools exist for salaries and
perks for the adults rather than
the children. School contracts
are tomes which are all about
teacher rights and they say very
little about children. Contracts

delimit how late a teacher can
arrive to teach and how soon
he/she can boogie out of the
place at the end of day. While no
doubt many teachers do correct
papers at home and prepare les-
son plans, you’d hardly know
that from the contract which
demands free periods to do
these tasks during the school
day. What used to be standard
fare like helping kids out after
school and meeting with parents
are now constrained by provi-
sions that are tighter than a gir-
dle.

Fortunately, Governor Gina
Raimondo has promised to veto
any bill that would place limits
on the growth of charter
schools. While neither Mr.
O’Grady nor  Ms. Gallo’s bill
made it out of the session end-
ing in June, the legislation may
rear up in a fall session. Instead
of trying to kill Charter Schools
it would be a pleasant change to
see cooperation. 

Then again, anyone who
thinks that the charter school
experiments are heading in the
right direction get attacked as
“anti-teacher” as, no doubt, the
governor will be. It’s time the
attackers learned that propo-
nents are not anti-anything.
They’re just “pro-kids.”
Arlene Violet is an attorney and
former RI attorney general.

If you thought your spring
allergies dragged well into sum-
mer, you’d be right. With the
delayed spring we had, the tree
pollen season started later and
may have seemed more severe.
“Everything overlapped, with
Maple, Birch and Oak trees
seeming to pollinate at the same
time,” says Dr. Russell Settipane
of the Allergy & Asthma Center at

850 Aquidneck Avenue in Mid-
dletown. “It wasn’t sequential.”

But as unpleasant as allergies
can be, from a wellness stand-
point, the greater concern is the
fact that they routinely trigger
asthma attacks, a condition that
can quickly become quite dan-
gerous; even life-threatening.

According to Dr. Settipane, ful-
ly two-thirds of asthma cases are

triggered by allergies, and for the
majority of these allergic asth-
matics, they do not recognize
their triggers, and so their asth-
ma is not well-controlled. 

“It’s a completely under-recog-
nized disorder.” And when your
allergies clear up, it’s out of sight,
out of mind.

But they are coming back,
probably sooner than you’d like.

“The more knowledge and
information allergy sufferers
have, the better,” says Dr. Setti-
pane. One way to enter the next
wheezing season armed with
knowledge about the allergy-
asthma marriage is to visit GetS-
martAboutAsthma.com. This site
is a helpful tool that provides
important asthma and allergy
information and tips for how to
manage your allergy season, rec-
ognize your triggers, and know
when the symptoms you are
experiencing are actually uncon-
trolled asthma—and what you
can do about it.

“It’s important to know if inter-
vention may be necessary,” says
Dr. Settipane, “and when it is
time to put an asthma action
plan in place.”

Get smart about asthma
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15Point Road has fabu-
lous waterfront din-
ing, inside or on the

outdoor patio. The attractive,
sunny yellow restaurant sits on a
slope above the old Stone Bridge
offering great water views and
Tiverton across the Sakonnet
River. And, no annoying sunset
getting in your eyes.

The dining room is a pale
peach with high ceilings, sky-
lights and modern, clean lines.
There are comfortable booths or
tables and upholstered chairs
and big windows. Cute ship’s
lanterns hold candles, with larg-
er models hanging from the ceil-
ing. Tall, narrow glass tubes are
filled with sand and shells. A
cozy bar area is in the southwest
corner of the building (away
from the dining room).

Settled in a table by the win-
dow, we started with a Chardon-
nay and a Cabernet. There are 25
wines by the glass with descrip-
tions of each, which is great for
those who want to try some-
thing new. There also are lots of
specialty cocktails, sangria and
beers on draft or bottled.

We started with the baked Brie
— a big slice wrapped in phyllo
and baked until the pastry is
crisp and the cheese is nice and
gooey. It comes with toasted
crostini and a dollop of raspber-
ry jam for a sweet/tart finishing
touch.

The stuffed quahogs are mar-
velous. Chef Christopher Mait-
land has a deft touch with
seafood and these are the best
stuffies ever — moist and light
with tender clams, bits of
onions, celery and bell pepper
and just a little heat. A
garlic/herb butter was divine
melted on top.

Other appetizers are shrimp

cocktail, littlenecks Peri-Peri,
hot and spicy shrimp, calamari,
Caprese salad, wild mushroom
ragout, lobster mac and cheese,
steamed mussels, scallops
wrapped in bacon, New England
clam chowder and lobster
bisque. Specials were gazpacho
and the stuffies.

Entrees come with a house sal-
ad, fresh vegetable and a starch.
Our salads came with a basket of
warm bread and a dipping oil
with roasted garlic cloves.

The varied menu has some-
thing for everyone. “From the
Sea” are Mount Hope seafood
(lobster, shrimp, scallops, toma-
toes, tarragon and scallions with
a wine cream sauce in puff pas-
try), Chilean sea bass, sweet pota-
to salmon, pan-seared scallops
and native sole “en brick.”

“From the Land” are a surf and
turf of lobster-stuffed tenderloin,
steak Diana, a burger, filet
mignon, steak au poivre, chicken
Nanaquaket (with apples, celery,
lingonberries, walnuts and apple
brandy), chicken Marianne (with
mushrooms, carrots and a
Madeira cream sauce) and veal or
chicken Madeira.

New England classics include a
deconstructed beef Wellington,
seafood-stuffed scrod, fish and
chips, seafood casserole, and
baked stuffed shrimp.

A pasta section has drunken
lobster penne, scallops Block
Island, shrimp or lobster scampi,
seafood Compton Bay, pap-
pardelle pasta with chicken, and
King & Prince (lobster, spinach,
veal medallions in a sherry cream
sauce over fettuccine).

And specials were pesto-coated
salmon, baked stuffed lobster,

Caribbean pork loin, roast duck-
ling, fried clams, seafood pasta,
grilled swordfish, and almond-
crusted halibut.

The steak au poivre is a big, 12-
ounce sirloin, lightly peppered,
pan-seared until juicy and pink
and finished with a demi-glaze.
Fried shallot rings added a touch
of sweetness. The fingerling pota-
toes and gorgeous roasted cauli-
flower and broccoli florets were
delicious accompaniments.

The almond-crusted halibut, a
special, featured a big filet
dredged in almonds, sautéed and
served with a velvety orange/gin-
ger beurre blanc. The sugar snap
peas and carrots were
tender/crisp and the rice pilaf
was unique with bits of dried fruit
and pumpkin seeds. Entrees
come on big, white plates and
sport purple orchids.

Whatever you do, don’t skip
dessert. There are beignets,
bananas Foster, Godiva parfait,

frozen mud pie, chocolate lava
cake, Grand Marnier crème
brulèe, carrot cake, key lime pie
and a chevre cheesecake.

The beignets are just ethereal
— light, puffy doughnut-shaped
fritters made in-house and rolled
in cinnamon/sugar. Vanilla ice
cream and whipped cream added
to each bite? Wow!

The beignets have always been
our favorite, but the new bananas
Foster is pretty amazing. A big
margarita glass of rum-glazed
bananas served over apple crisp
is topped with vanilla ice cream
and whipped cream.

And, you Irish coffee fans? 15
Point Road has the best Irish cof-
fee. It’s topped with a layer of

barely whipped cream, so you sip
the coffee through the layer of
cream. It’s a real taste of the
Emerald Isle.

If you want to stop by for lunch
this summer, the deck is just the
place. The menu features chow-
der, soup, salads that can be
topped with salmon, scallops,
chicken, shrimp or steak tips;
grilled chicken or swordfish sand-
wiches, lobster roll, burgers,
clams and chips, fish and chips, a
lobster, scallops and clam fritters
basket, Cajun salmon BLT wrap,
and a grilled seafood kabob.

The weekly Dining Review is
rotated among restaurants that
advertise in the Food & Dining
section.
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CHRISTIAN’S
A WOOD FIRED GRILLE

382 Thames St. Bristol, RI 
401-396-9811

christiansri.com

Now Open for Lunch
Wednesday to Sunday

12:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Featuring New 
Summer Craft Cocktails 

New Lunch & Dinner Menu

10% DISCOUNT 
ON LUNCH 

Wednesday through 
Friday Only 

Valid till the end of July

Rte. 6 Fall River/Westport Line

Scenic  Waterfront  Dining

508-677-2180 • lepagesseafood.com

KARAOKE - Friday 8pm

Dinner for 2
with a bottle of House Wine 

$3395* (Cannot be combined
with any other offer. 

Not valid on holidays)

Feast on Lobsters, Clam Boils,
fried, baked & grilled Seafood.

Black Angus Steaks, and 
authentic Italian Dishes!

MMaarriioo’’ss
Lebanese Syrian Bakery

Wed 7am-12pm • Mon-Sun 5:30am-4pm

508.672.8218
260 Harrison St, Fall RIver, MA

marioslebanesebakery.com
Accepting MasterCard • Visa & Discover

Meat Pies • Spinach Pies • Chourico Pies
Maneech • Open Cheese, Meat or Spinach
Chourico w/Peppers & Onions
Spinach w/Cheese

ALL PIES
$1.35-$1.40

Homemade Kebbe Tray  . . . .$9.00
Homemade Hummus . . . . . .$2.00
Homemade Taboule Salad $6.00 lb.

Party size cheese pizza  . . . .$9.00
Spinach & meat pies  . .$9.00 per doz

MONDAYS: FREE Pie w/$10 order

Brantal’s  Restaurant,  Pub,
Function  Rooms

91 Crandall Rd, Tiverton • 401-624-1990 • www.brantal.com

Dining Room Open Wednesday - Saturday at 4:30pm Catering & Functions 7 Days a Week

Dinner for two $19.95

Banquet and Catering for all Occasions
Established since 1985

Happy Summer! 
Open for Dinner Tuesday–Saturday
Open Daytime Wednesday–Sunday

308 County Rd, Barrington | 401 247-0303

Visit us at STOCKFOODGROUP.COM

Serving lunch Monday-Friday and dinner 7 night a week!

ENJOY OUR OPEN AIR LOUNGE WINDOWS 
AND AL FRESCO DINING!

NOW ACCEPTING 
GRADUATION RESERVATIONS

1/2 price appetizers & raw bar during our happy hour 
Monday-Friday 3-6pm & Sunday 4-close!

Don't miss Ladies Night Wednesday
and Men's Night Tuesday!

BECOME A VIP EMAIL CLUB MEMBER AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE WEEKLY PROMOTIONS.

230 Waseca Ave, Barrington, RI • 401-247-1660

Serving Breakfast,
Lunch & Sunday Brunch

Wed-Sat 7am-2pm
Sunday 9am-2pm

BEST BREAKFAST IN BARRINGTON!
SERVED ALL DAY TILL 2PM

&Food Dining
DINING REVIEW

Enjoy waterfront dining at 15 Point Road
15 Point Road
15 Point Road, Portsmouth
683-3138
www.15pointroad.com
HHOOUURRSS::  Dinner from 5 to 10
p.m. Tuesday to Saturday and
from 4 to 9 p.m. Sunday and
lunch (during the summer
only) from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Thursday to Sunday
MMOOSSTT  PPOOPPUULLAARR  DDIISSHHEESS::
Mount Hope seafood, steak
Diane, and scallop risotto



Have any food and dining news
you want to share? Send it to us
at life@eastbaynewspapers.com.

Summer concert series
in Little Compton
Come enjoy great music and savor
the flavors of summer al fresco!
Each Wednesday through July 29
will feature a different band and
dinner menu. Admission is free.
Dinner, soft drinks, wine and beer
will be available for purchase.
Please do not bring your own
alcohol. July 8: The Little Comp-
ton Band, with grilled shrimp cae-
sar; July 15: Gary Farias, with
build-a-burger & salad; July 22:
Louie Leeman & Cheap Sneakers,
with paella; July 29: Abbey
Rhode, with sausage and peppers.
WWHHEERREE: Little Compton Commu-
nity Center
WWHHEENN: 6 p.m.
CCOOSSTT: Free (concert)
MMOORREE  IINNFFOO: www.lccenter.com;
401/635-2400

Savoring Rhode Island:
The Prosciutto Tour
Did you know that there are over
1000 legs of Prosciutto curing in
Rhode Island as you read this?
Would you like to see them?
Savoring Rhode Island has
arranged to take you on a tour of
Daniele so you can see for your-

self how their award-winning
hams, salami and other specialties
are prepared. Tour the plant with
owner, Davide Dukcevich, followed
by a sampling of their award-win-
ning provisions. Friday, July 10 at
11 a.m.; $25. For more informa-
tion, visit www.savoringrhodeis-
land.com.

Providence Restaurant
Weeks 2015
Experience the destination that
Travel + Leisure readers voted
the #1 City in the U.S. and
Saveur magazine named “one of
the notable small dining destina-
tions in the world.” See which
Rhode Island restaurants are par-
ticipating and get your first
glimpse of their mouthwatering
menus. From July 12 through July
25, select restaurants in Provi-
dence and beyond will offer three-
course, prix fixe lunch ($14.95)
and dinner ($29.95 or $34.95)
menus. For more information visit
ProvidenceRestaurantWeeks.com.

BBQ Dinner & Concert 
in Portsmouth
Mark your calendar for Sunday,
July 12 at 5 p.m. and get ready
for some fun at this catered,
country-style BBQ and concert
with performer Fran McKendree.
Tickets are $25/adult, $5/child
age 12 and under, and will be on
sale through Sunday, July 5, by
contacting Dorothy Skirzenski
(dorothy@smcportsmouth.org;
401846-9700, x105). All pro-
ceeds will benefit St. Mary’s mis-
sion and ministry. 

Clambake in Warren 
The St. Mary of the Bay parish
clambake will be held on Sunday,
July 12, at 1 p.m. at the Pete Sepe
Pavilion, 1 Hugh Cole Road, War-
ren. Tickets are $29 for adults,
$15 for children 6 to 12, and free
for children under 6. They must be
purchased by Monday, July 6.
Seating is assigned, and no cool-
ers or alcohol may be brought in.
For more information, call the
parish office at 401/245-7000. 

Feast in Dartmouth
Friday and Saturday, July 18 and
19 at the Summit Grove Holy
Ghost Club, 39 Gifford Ave., Dart-
mouth. Festivities begin Saturday
at 5 p.m. with great homemade
Portuguese food, raffles, and
dancing at 6 p.m. with music by
“Last Chance.” Sunday at 10 a.m.,
crowning at Our Lady of Grace
Church followed by procession,
soupas, and auction. For more
information call 508/636-4793.

Although some research
suggest that moderate
drinking may have health

benefits, it’s important to make
healthy alcohol choices. With so

many fancy
cocktails and
delicious mixers,
the calories in
alcoholic drinks
can add up
quickly. To
ensure that your
drinking choices
do not get in the
way of your

weight loss or health goals these
will be your best options.

! Champagne. 4 ounces is
about 100 calories.

! Red or white wine. 5 ounces is
about 100 calories.

! Hard liquor (vodka, rum,
whiskey, tequila, gin, rum, or
scotch without the mixer). 1.5
ounces is about 100 calories.

! Martini. 5 ounces is about 140
calories.

! Light beer. 12 ounces is about
110 calories.

If you need to mix your liquor
with something, try flavored
seltzer water with a lemon or lime.
Adding juice, soda, or sugary mix-
es can easily give you an extra 100-
300 calories

The most important part of

making healthy alcohol choices is
to measure your drinks. A stan-
dard drink is equal to 5 ounces of
wine, 12 ounces of beer, or 1.5
ounces of hard liquid. Most glass-
es hold much more than this. Try
measuring your drink and then
pouring it into your favorite glass
at home to get an idea of what 1
drink really looks like.

Remember, the standard recom-
mendation is to limit yourself to 1
drink per day (for women) and 2
drinks per day (for men).

Mango Mint Mocktail
SERVINGS: 1
Ingredients
8-10 mint leaves
1/4 cup diced mango
1/4 inch ginger root, peeled
1/2 cup seltzer water
2 tablespoons lime juice
Ice
Preparation

1. Place mint leaves, mango, and
ginger root in a glass. Muddle
together (to muddle, combine the
ingredients by pressing them togeth-
er with a large wooden spoon).

2. Add the seltzer water, lime juice,
and ice. Mix well.

Serving Size: 3/4 cup mocktail

Nutrition Information per Serving:

35 calories, 0 grams fat,

1 gram carbohydrate, 0 grams fiber,
0 grams protein, 0 milligrams sodi-
um

Sources:
whatscookingamerica.net;
cookeatshare.com. Have a
question for EVOLUTION’s
Registered Dietitians? Send us an
email at info@evolutionRD.com.
You may see your question in a
future Edibles. Emily DelConte is
the Nutrition Director at
Evolution Nutrition, Inc., a group
practice of Registered Dietitians
offering nutrition counseling for
adults, adolescents, and children.
Most visits are covered by medical
insurance plans. To contact them
please call 401/396-9331
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&Food Dining

HOURS Sun-Thurs 11am-10pm • Fri & Sat 11-11pm
BAR OPEN TIL LATE

1/2 OFF APPETIZERS @ THE BAR
Sunday - Thursday 5-8

Expires 7/21/15

BUY ONE ENTRÉE 
GET THE SECOND FOR 1/2 OFF

Expires 7/21/15

213 Taunton Ave (in the Ramada Inn)
Seekonk, MA • 508-557-1320

MariachiBand everyFriday night

SUMMER SPECIALS

Now Serving Lunch Thurs- Sun 11:30am - 3pm
Portsmouth  |  401.683.3138  |  www.15pointroad.com

DINNER Tues - Sun 5-10pm 

Newport County’s Largest Selection of Seafood

963 Aquidneck Ave. • Middletown • 401-846-9620
(Minutes from Downtown Newport) • www.anthonysseafood.com

Family Style Dining
Baked • Grilled • Fried • Boiled

Seafood Market
Live Lobster

Native, Sea Scallops & Fresh Fish Daily
Raw Bar & Seafood Specialties

EAT IN or TAKE OUT

Make the right choice when happy hour rolls around
HEALTHY EATING

Emily
DELCONTE

NIBBLES



Wednesday
July 8
Atwater-Donnelly Duo at Blithewold
Local favorites Atwater-Donnelly will
perform at Blithewold’s Music at Sunset
concert series.

WHERE: Blithewold, 101 Ferry Road, Bristol
WHEN: 6 to 8 p.m.
COST: $7 members, $10 non-members
MORE INFO: 401/253-2707; www.blithewold.org

Create your own superhero 
With local artist, Eric Fulford. 

WHERE: Tiverton Library, 34 Roosevelt Ave.,
Tiverton
WHEN: 6 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/625-6796, x4

Jason Roseman and the Tropical Gems
in East Providence
Weaver Library continues an exciting
schedule of free outdoor concerts with
the calypso, jazz, and reggae of Jason
Roseman and the Tropical Gems. Bring a
chair, a blanket, and a picnic, or try some
delicious foods from a different food
truck each week. This week: Mijos Tacos.

WHERE: Weaver Memorial Library, 41 Grove
Ave., East Providence
WHEN:  Trucks will begin serving at 5:30 p.m.;
concert at 6:30 p.m.
COST: Free (concert)
MORE INFO: 401/434-2453

Greg Cooney in Warren
Celebrate the real heroes in our lives
with fun songs, movement, musical sto-
ries and laughter. For children ages 5-12. 

WHERE: George Hail library, Main St., Warren
WHEN: 3 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: Please RSVP to 401/245-7686

‘Big Movies on the Big Screen’ in
Barrington
The series will kick off with “Ben Hur.”
Winner of 11 Academy Awards, includ-
ing Best Picture, the 1959 film is in color,
and is rated G. It will be shown with a 15-
minute intermission, during which
complimentary refreshments will be
served. The program runs for 4 hours
and 15 mins. The series continues with
“West Side Story” on July 15; “Lawrence
of Arabia” on July 22; “Titanic” on July 29;
and “War Horse” on August 5.

WHERE: Barrington Public Library, 281 County
Road, Barrington
WHEN: 1 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/247-1920 x312; www.barring-
tonlibrary.org

Rising Sun Jiu Jitsu
Ages 4 and up.

WHERE: Rogers Free Library, 525 Hope St., Bristol
WHEN: 10:30 a.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/253-6948

Thursday
July 9
Summer concert series at Carolyn’s
Sakonnet Vineyard
This week: Wild Adriatic.

WHERE: Carolyn’s Sakonnet Vineyards, Little
Compton
WHEN: 6 to 9 p.m.
COST: $10 per car gets $10 voucher for estate
wine
MORE INFO: www.sakonnetwine.com; 401/635-
8486

American Band summer pops in
Portsmouth
The American Band will perform its
annual summer pops concert on Thurs-
day July 9 in Portsmouth. Led by  Musi-
cal Director & Conductor  Brian M. Car-
dany, 60 musicians will perform Armed
Forces Salute,  “American Civil War Fan-
tasy,” “Opening Night on Broadway,” “As
Time Goes By,” “Pirates of the
Caribbean,” and “Stars & Stripes Forev-
er,” among other favorites. Families are
welcome to bring blankets or chairs and
picnics. Grounds open at 5 p.m. In the
event of inclement weather, the concert
will be held under the east patio awning.

WHERE: At the Glen Manor House, Frank Coelho
Drive, Portsmouth
WHEN: Thursday, July 9; 6:30 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/683-4177

Toe Jam Puppet Band in East
Providence
Active music and dancing with a
unique combination of original songs,
puppet storytelling, and plain old good
fun!

WHERE: Weaver Memorial Library, 41 Grove
Ave., East Providence
WHEN:  3 p.m.
COST: Free 
MORE INFO: 401/434-2453

Local walks series in Barrington 
The first walk is at the PIC-WIL Nature
Preserve. You will be guided through
woodland, barrier beach and fields that
are inhabited by Purple Martins,
Ospreys and other wildlife. Charlotte
Sornborger, your leader, long associat-
ed with the Land Trust, will acquaint

you with the property and its history.
This easy walk will last about an hour.

WHERE: Washington Road, Barrington
WHEN: Meet at the walk site by 6 p.m. 
COST: Free
MORE INFO: To register for the walk and to find
directions and parking information for PIC-WIL,
visit barringtonlibrary.org; 401/247-1920

Painting party in Barrington 
A paint and sip (lemonade) party! Take
home a masterpiece on canvas. Taught
by RISD alumni, Jennifer Rolfsema.

WHERE: Barrington Public Library, 281 County
Road, Barrington
WHEN: 6 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: Please register by calling 247-1920,
x310

Three gallery talks at Newport Art
Museum
The Newport Art Museum will be host-
ing a Meet the Artists event during
Newport Gallery Night, in the Muse-
um’s Griswold House. Consecutive
gallery talks will be given by three of the
Museum’s current exhibiting contem-
porary artists, and each talk will run for
approximately half an hour. 

WHERE: Newport Art Museum’s Griswold House,
76 Bellevue Ave., Newport
WHEN: Starting at 5:30 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: NewportArtMuseum.org; 401/848-
8200

Herb Hadfield Conservation Area walk
Join the Westport Land Conservation
Trust Executive Director Ryan Mann for
a walk at the Herb Hadfield Conserva-
tion Area. Along the way, we will discuss
the property’s unique history, current
conditions and future plans for this
beautiful area.

WHERE: Meet at 255 Cornell Road, Westport,
parking lot
WHEN: 9:30 a.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: Visit WLCT’s Facebook page 
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IN EAST BAY8To Submit Calendar Items

BY E-MAIL (PREFERRED):
life@eastbaynewspapers.com

BY PHONE: 401/253-6000 x150

BY MAIL: Calendar - East Bay Life, PO Box 90,
Bristol, RI 02809

BY FAX: 401/253-6055

Or stop by any of our offices. Listings are coordi-
nated by Christy Nadalin. Photos or artwork are
encouraged but cannot be returned.

DEADLINE: Noon on Friday before publication

Traditional New England
Clambakes

Prepaid Reservations Required
Groups Welcome CALL 508.252.3212

Bakes-to-go are back! 
Call ahead to order!

Celebrating 125 Years of Pleasing People

The Farm: 
Public Dining

Open Every Sunday 12-6 pm
Simply GOOD FOOD AND FAMILY FUN!!!

Special Menu |Cash Bar | Video Arcade
Basketball| Bocce | Horseshoes & Volleyball

Clam Cakes, Chowder & Clam Boil 
available to-go - call ahead               

*No outside foods or drinks allowed.
27 Francis Farm Road

Rehoboth, MA

Public Dates:
July 19th

August 16th
September 13th

See THURSDAY Page 8

“Virtuosos on clarinet and saxophone,” (NY Times) Peter & Will
Anderson are one of the most extraordinary duos in jazz per-
forming today, playing “with a passion, unpredictability, and

sense of discovery.” (All About
Jazz) Natives of Washington,
D.C., the Andersons are Juilliard
graduates, have played on
Grammy-winning recordings,
and are described as “clever,
charming...true showmen, with a delightful connection with the audi-
ence.” The Andersons will be joined by phenomenal guitarist Alex Wintz
playing American songbook hits, New Orleans jazz tunes, and classical
adaptations.

Peter and Will Anderson with Alex Wintz, at Sandywoods

WWHHEERREE: Sandywoods, 43 Muse Way, Tiverton
WWHHEENN: Friday, July 10; 8 p.m.
CCOOSSTT: $15 advance, $18 at the door
MMOORREE  IINNFFOO: www.sandywoodsmusic.com 

SPOTLIGHT

Spread out a blanket and unpack the picnic basket, soak up the
warmth of the summer sun,
and enjoy the sunset over Nar-

ragansett Bay, all while savoring a
kaleidoscope of musical perfor-
mances over the summer. This sea-
son’s exciting musical lineup
includes jazz, swing, boogie-woogie and blues, folk and Cajun.

‘Music at Sunset’ at Blithewold

WWHHEERREE: Blithewold, 101 Ferry Rd., Bristol
WWHHEENN: Wednesdays; 5 to 8 p.m.
CCOOSSTT: Member $7, Non-member $10
MMOORREE  IINNFFOO: Blithewold.org

SPOTLIGHT



Film and food demo in Tiverton
“After the film “Fat, Sick & Nearly Dead”
documented his 60 day juice fast, Joe
Cross vowed never to go on camera
again. Since then, more than 20 million
people have seen the film and Joe real-
ized there’s still a lot for him to learn
about becoming healthy and staying
that way. “Fat, Sick & Nearly Dead 2”
taps into the tsunami of positive
change that’s sweeping the world when
it comes to what we eat. Film to be fol-
lowed by an open discussion with
Health Coach Michael Kinnane and
tasty healthy juicing demonstration.

WHERE: The Meeting House, 3850 Main Road,
Tiverton Four Corners
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
COST: $5
MORE INFO: info@fourcornersarts.org; 401/624-
2600

Master & Commander book discussion
series in Tiverton 
Tiverton Public Library will be offering
a “Master & Commander” book series.
It will will be moderated by Harris Gru-
ber, an avid “yachting historionic” who
has spent a lifetime in the boating busi-
ness and who has been a Guide at the
Herreshoff Marine Museum in Bristol
for the past five seasons. Participants
should provide their own book: “Master
and Commander” by Patrick O’Brian.

WHERE: Tiverton Public Library
WHEN: 6 p.m.; Thursdays through July 30
COST: Free
MORE INFO: Call 401/625-6796 to register

Friday
July 10
Antique car show in Warren
St. Thomas the Apostle Church is host-
ing an antique car show every Friday
evening (weather permitting) in the
church parking lot, throughSeptember
30. Sandwiches, malassadas, and bever-
ages are sold.

WHERE: St. Thomas the Apostle Church, 500 
Metacom Ave., Warren
WHEN: 5 p.m.
COST: Free

Sunset Stroll in Little Compton
Join The Nature Conservancy for a
guided evening stroll along Goosewing
Beach. Bring a camera to capture the
colorful sunset over Quicksand Pond. 

WHERE: Meet at the Benjamin Family Environ-
mental Center on Goosewing Beach Preserve in
Little Compton
WHEN: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
MORE INFO: laurie.graham@tnc.org 

Cruise Night at the Steel Yard
Each year this family friendly event has
consistently grown larger, bringing car
and motorcycle enthusiasts alike to our
site from throughout the region. The
2015 Cruise Night will include over 120
custom and classic vehicles in an
evening including hot rods, tunes, raffle
prizes, studio tours, and local food ven-
dors including Haven Brothers and
Julian’s.

WHERE: The Steel Yard, 27 Sims Ave., Provi-
dence
WHEN: 5 to 8 p.m.
MORE INFO: www.facebook.com/thesteelyard

Whooping Cranes and Operation
Migration 
Operation Migration has played a lead
role in the reintroduction of endan-

gered Whooping Cranes into eastern
North America. Using ultra light air-
craft, pilots act as surrogate parents and
guide captive-hatched and imprinted
Whooping Cranes. Join Jo-Anne Belle-
mer as she shares her firsthand experi-
ences as a volunteer and now CFO with
Operation Migration. Registration is
required. This is a “Just for Seniors”
event.

WHERE: Audubon Environmental Education Cen-
ter, 1401 Hope St., Bristol
WHEN: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
COST: $5/ member, $7/non-member
MORE INFO: www.asri.org

Junior Naturalists for home-schooled
families
Join other home-schooled kids and
learn about nature and science! This
hour-long program will introduce par-
ticipants to a different topic each class,
with hands-on experiments and
nature-based activities that are sure to
foster a love of the natural world. Adult
must attend with child. 

WHERE: Audubon Environmental Education Cen-
ter, 1401 Hope St., Bristol
WHEN: 1 to 2 p.m.
COST: $5/ member, $7/non-member
MORE INFO: www.asri.org

Rehoboth Contra Dance
This is a special “dancer request” night.
Dancers can go to the Friends of the
Rehoboth Contra Dance Facebook
page and request certain dances to be
called that evening. All dances will be
taught by caller Linda Leslie. Music will
be performed by Alden Robinson, Glen
Loper, and Bethany Wackiman. Begin-
ners welcome. Partners not necessary.

WHERE: Goff Memorial Hall, 124 Bay State Road,
Rehoboth
WHEN: 8 p.m.
COST: $8
MORE INFO: 508/252-6375; www.con-
tradancelinks.com

Family Fun Friday: Ben Rudneck and
Friends
Blithewold’s Family Fun Fridays are the
ultimate family-friendly way to enjoy
an early summer afternoon. Bring a
picnic, a blanket to sit on, and enjoy the
show! 

WHERE: Blithewold, 101 Ferry Rd., Bristol
WHEN: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
COST: Included with admission; free for mem-
bers
MORE INFO: Blithewold.org

Saturday
July 11
Newport International Polo Series
Now in its 24th season, Newport Polo
has become one of the most popular
summer time tradition in the New Eng-
land region. Public matches are held
every Saturday, June through Septem-
ber. Reservations and advanced ticket
sales are available at www.nptpolo.com.
This week: USA v. Ireland.

WHERE: The polo grounds of Glen 
Farm, 250 Linden Lane, Portsmouth
WHEN: 5 p.m.
MORE INFO: www.nptpolo.com

Downtown Sundown Series in
Providence
Bring a lawn chair, a blanket, and
maybe even a picnic dinner and sit on
the lawn at the beautiful Roger Williams
National Memorial and enjoy some of
the best songwriters RI and Southern
New England has to offer, perfor-
mances of Shakespeare and more. This
week: Dan Lilley and Scatman with
Amy Bedard; Allysen Callery; and Ryan
Lee Crosby.

WHERE: Roger Williams National Memorial, 
282 North Main Street, Providence
WHEN: 7 p.m.
COST: Free

Funny Little Planet in Tiverton
Funny Little Planet is a quartet of intre-

pid local musicians who have, between
them, many years of experience playing
rock and roll, blues, country, jazz, reg-
gae, ragtime, bluegrass, traditional folk,
and their own unique blend of song
and improvisation. 

WHERE: Sandywoods, 43 Muse Way, Tiverton
WHEN: 7:30 p.m. 
COST: $12 advance, $15 at the door
MORE INFO: www.sandywoodsmusic.com

Book sale fundraiser
All books, CDs and DVDs are 50 cents to
$3.

where: Bristol Animal Shelter humane education
room, 10 Minturn Road, Bristol
when: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Summer Fair and road race in Little
Compton
This Saturday, the United Congregation-
al Church on the Little Compton Com-
mons will hold its 55th annual Summer
Fair and the 35th annual Road Race. The
festivities kick off Friday, July 10, at 7 p.m.
with a concert of Beatles tunes featuring
popular local band Abbey Rhode. Then,
on Saturday, it’s a day filled with rock
climbing, children’s games, music, food,
crafts, white elephant sale, book sale, raf-
fle and fun, all from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
gun goes off at 9 a.m. sharp Sunday for
the 4.8-mile road race, which winds
through the roads of Little Compton. 

WHERE: Little Compton Commons
WHEN: All weekend

Bristol Slavery Trail Walking Tour
Linden Place Museum will host a walk-
ing tour of Linden Place Mansion and
downtown Bristol, focused on Bristol’s
DeWolf family and their involvement in
the transatlantic slave trade. 

WHERE: Linden Place, 500 Hope St., Bristol
WHEN: 10 a.m.
COST: $20, $15 for Linden Place members, and
includes a complimentary drink at the DeWolf
Tavern. 
MORE INFO: 401/253-0390

Date night for parents—fun night for
kids!
Drop-off play with bounce house, ball
pit, arcade basketball, ping pong,
movie, games and pizza. Ages 5 to 12. 

WHERE: Little Compton Community Center
WHEN: 6 to 9 p.m.
COST: $15 for the first child, $5 for each addi-
tional child. Non-members add $5 to the total.

Family Fun Day at Audubon
Admission to the Audubon Society of
Rhode Island’s Environmental Educa-
tion Center will be free on the first Sat-
urday of every month. Families can
explore environmental exhibits repre-
senting Rhode Island’s diverse habitats,

from upland meadow and cornfields to
wetlands, salt marshes and the Narra-
gansett Bay shoreline. 

WHERE: Audubon Environmental Education Cen-
ter, 1401 Hope Street, Bristol
WHEN: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: www.asri.org

Rummage sale and fair
Including baked goods as well as cloth-
ing, books, jewelry, furniture, house-
hold items, toys, etc. Family fun events
will include face painting and games. 

WHERE: The Westport Point United Methodist
Church, 1912 Main Road, Westport Point
WHEN: 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Sunday
July 12
Sunday Plein Air Painters 
All levels and media welcome. There is
no instruction but there will be a short
critique following the sessions.

WHERE: Meet in front of the Stone Barn at Colt
State Park, paint the barn or Mill Gut Pond.
WHEN: 3 to 6 p.m.
COST: $4 a session for Bristol Art Museum and
Portsmouth Arts Guild members; $5 a session
non-members. You may also pay for the entire 
series: $30/$25
MORE INFO: Call Suzanne Lewis at 401/254-
1668 or email suzannelewis@fullchannel.net.

Butterfly Count for Citizen Science
Each summer, the North American But-
terfly Association sources local butter-
fly population information using citi-
zen science observations. We will head
out into various habitats with a check-
list of RI butterflies, field guides, and
nets.

WHERE: Norman Bird Sanctuary, Middletown
WHEN: 10 a.m. to noon
COST: $8 members, $10 non-members
MORE INFO: www.normanbirdsanctuary.org 

Community dance in Rehoboth
This dance is hosted by the Sunday
Night Jammers, a group of area musi-
cians who meet regularly on Sunday
evenings at Goff Hall to play Celtic
dance music. This July 12 dance is
one of a number of events celebrating
the 100th anniversary of Goff Memorial
Hall. Period clothing is encouraged,
and dances from that era will be taught.

WHERE: Goff Memorial Hall, 124 Bay State Road,
Rehoboth
WHEN: 7 to 9 p.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 774/644-1369
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The Spindle Rock River Rats play an eclectic blend of bluegrass,
old-time, folk, popular, western and fiddle tunes. The Rats
include Woody Underwood

on fiddle, Polly Gardner on bass,
Steve Brauch on mandolin, Bor-
den Snow on five-string banjo,
Ransom Griffin on guitar, Maury
May on guitar, Brad Jenkins on
tenor banjo, and Juergen Halle-
meier on accordion, with every-
one helping out on vocals.

An Evening with The Spindle Rock River Rats

WWHHEERREE: The Dartmouth Grange, 1133
Fisher Road, Dartmouth
WWHHEENN: Saturday, July 11; 7:30 p.m.
CCOOSSTT: $15 general admission ($12 for chil-
dren under 18, seniors 60 and over, and
college students), $35 family admission.
MMOORREE  IINNFFOO: 401-241-3793,
paskamansettconcertseries.weebly.com

SPOTLIGHT
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Providence: This urban beauty is the
perfect marriage of old world charm
& modern amenities. Newly updated
exterior, updated kitchen and baths, granite, stainless,
gas heat, farmers porch. Turn the key and move in.
Perfect for commuters! Affordable & beautiful!
$199,000 Jazzmine Napolitano 401-225-7070

East Providence: Two oversized
bedrooms, 2 bath Ranch home in
Kent Heights.  Features hardwoods
throughout.  Wood burning fireplace.  One car
garage. Sunroom.  Home sits on a 9,000 sq. Foot
lot.  Well manicured yard.   $269,000 John Ruginski
508-455-7691

East Side of Prov: This pristine
property has enjoyed a COMPLETE
upscale renovation. Old world
charm meets modern amenities. Designer kitchen,
updated baths, large sun drenched bedrooms,full
master suite,updated plumbing, electrical & central
air. Truly Luxurious! $724,900  Jazz Napolitano 401-
225-7070
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Barrington: Over 1 acre
of park-like grounds, this
private 4 BR, 2.5 bath
Colonial sits at the end of a long driveway. 8 ft ceilings,
hardwood floors, central a/c, granite kitchen, brand
new s/s appliances, new sprinklers, master suite &
much more. Near schools.   $499,900 Friedman Real
Estate Group 401-864-0269

East Providence: Well maintained
home w 2 car garage, Dining w/
french door to a LG deck w/ speakers,
hardwoods, pocket doors, Florida rm, newer SS appli-
ances, newer windows, boiler, generator never be
without power. Easy access to commuter train,
Providence, highway, walk/bike trail. $190,000  Deb
Donahue 401-419-4165
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Warren: Pristine colonial in Jacobs
Point! Kitchen & baths recently ren-
ovated w/ granite countertops.
Fireplaced living room, master w/ office & walk-in
closet.  Large corner lot w/ beautiful landscaping.
Sprinkler system. Walking distance to bike path!
$469,000 Lori Gardiner 401-265-2594

Barrington: Motivated!
Modern 3 BR, 2.5 bath
Raised Ranch built in
2000. Gleaming hardwoods, open floor plan, large
kitchen w/ dining area. Large bedrooms, including
master w/ full bath. Oversized 2-car garage and pri-
vate deck. Walk to schools. Move right in!  $365,000
Friedman Real Estate 401-864-0269

!"#$+3&4"

Barrington:  Hampden Meadows -
stately colonial, tastefully updated!
Kit features granite, quality cabi-
netry, sunny dining area. Family room w/french
doors open onto lg deck, landscaped yard. Formal
dr & lr w/fp, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, hardwoods
throughout.   459,000 Deb Jobin & Co 401-527-
7894
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Barrington: Beautiful Colonial features
a Renovated Kitchen w/ Granite &
Stainless, Dining Room, Den,
Hardwoods, Master w/FULL Bath, small bonus room.
Tucked away in a Neighborhood however, near Bike
Path, Water & Town's Center. Enjoy a mix of Privacy
& Amenities! $529,000 Jazz Napolitano 401-225-
7070
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Barrington: Attractive, designer like
Colonial, cozy living rm w/ fireplace,3
bedrooms, 1.5 new baths. Newer
windows, roof and water heater. Private large deck
and on a dead end street. Much of the interior and
exterior freshly painted. Barrington schools
$250,000 Jazz Napolitano 401-225-7070
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7 Meadow Circle Sunday, July 12 11 am-4 pm Colonial 3 3 $520,000 For Sale By Owner FSBO 401-245-4883
76 Rumstick Road Sunday, July 12 11 am-1 pm Colonial 5 3.5 $629,900 Century 21 Topsail Julie Vargas 401-345-1823
8 Plymouth Road Sunday, July 12 2-3:30 pm Cape 4 2 $410,000 RE/MAX River's Edge Jane Marshall 401-486-4847
3 Christine Drive Sunday, July 12 12-1:30 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $469,000 RE/MAX River's Edge Jane Marshall 401-486-4847
50 South Meadow Sunday, July 1211 am-12:30 pm Cape 3 2 $499,500 Residential Properties Kerri Payne 401-245-9600
8 Meadow Circle Sunday, July 12 12-1:30 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $529,000 Residential Properties Nancy Ryan 401-245-9600
30 Broadview Drive Sunday, July 12 12-1:30 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $554,700 Residential Properties Kris Chwalk 401-245-9600
90 Governor Bradford Sunday, July 12 12-1:30 pm Colonial 4 3.5 $549,000 Residential Properties Barbara Stamp 401-245-9600
189 Narragansett Ave. Sunday, July 12 12-1:30 pm Colonial 3 2.5 $419,000 Residential Properties Barbara Stamp 401-245-9600
18 Riverview Drive Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Cape 3 2 $339,900 Residential Properties Patty Deal 401-245-9600
6 Vincent Paul Drive Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $759,900 Residential Properties Beverly Chittim 401-245-9600
24 Bay Road Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Colonial 4 2 $529,000 Residential Properties Elizabeth Kirk 401-245-9600
3 Donald Ross Road Sunday, July 12 12:30-2 pmContemporary 3 2.5 $759,000 Residential Properties Bonni Koppelman 401-245-9600
3 Echo Drive Sunday, July 12 1-2:30 pm Colonial 3 2.5 $698,000 Residential Properties Marlene Manchester 401-245-9600

!#$)'(*
1115 Hope St. Sunday, July 12 1-3 pm Colonial 4 2 $329,000 Custom Service Realty Judy Lake 401-245-0025
445 Paddock Lane Sunday, July 12 11 am-1 pm One Level 2 3 $379,000 Residential Properties Barbara Stamp 401-245-9600
42 High St., #3 Sunday, July 12 12-1:30 pm Condo 2 2 $279,000 Residential Properties Kris Chwalk 401-245-9600
9 Sunset Road Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Colonial 4 4.5 $1,050,000 Residential Properties Lisbeth Herbst 401-245-9600

+")',-#(.$/+%0+
228 Burgess Ave. Sunday, July 12 1-3 pm Other 3 1 $190,000 RE/MAX River's Edge Debra Donahue 401-245-2000

+")',)$/+,(1,-#(.$/+%0+
9 Arlington Ave. Thursday, July 9 5-7 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $724,900 RE/MAX River's Edge Jazz Napolitano 401-225-7070

*$''*+,0(2-'(%
119 Pottersville RoadSat. & Sun., July 11 & 1212-2 pm Cottage 4 3.5 $699,000 Coastal Newport RE Thomas Chace 401-849-7000
56 Crandall Road Sunday, July 12 1-3 pm Colonial 3 1.5 $349,900 Coldwell Banker Guimond Carol Guimond 401-418-0462
56 Maple Ave. Sunday, July 12 11 am-2 pm Other 3 2.5 $649,000 TL Holland Terry Holland 401-624-8469

-(#')2(3'4
68 Heritage Drive Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $424,900 Berkshire Hathaway Maggie Elliot 401-323-5867

#$.+#)$/+
226 Becker Ave. Sunday, July 12 11 am-1 pm Colonial 3 2 $184,900 RE/MAX River's Edge Lisa Foster Pacheco 401-837-2333
44 Madeline Ave. Saturday, July 1111 am-12:30 pmSplit Level 3 1.5 $229,000 RE/MAX River's Edge Lisa Barbary 401-533-7747
273 Forbes St. Sunday, July 12 1-3 pm Cape 2 1 $215,000 Even Keel Realty Lynda Orton 774-526-1188

#321(#/
177 Roger Williams Ave. Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Colonial 3 1.5 $199,000 RE/MAX River's Edge Jean Clarke 401-374-5039
69 Merrick St. Sunday, July 12 1-2:30 pm Colonial 4 1.5 $375,000 RE/MAX River's Edge Rockwell Pierard Team 401-954-1159)++5(%5
283 Olney St. Sunday, July 12 1-3 pm Colonial 3 2 $339,900 Residential Properties Darcy Scott 401-245-9600

)(2+#)+'
137 Clearview Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Ranch 3 1.5 $249,000 Century 21 Topsail Patti Hunt 401-262-8700
2895 Riverside Ave. Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Cottage 3 2 $289,000 Century 21 Topsail Sandra Sullivan 401-575-1983

'$.+#'(%
99 Montgomery St.Sat. July 11, 12-2  & Sun. July 12, 1-3 pm  Other 3 1 $259,000 Coldwell Banker Guimond Carol Goyette 401-855-1220
44 Ronnie St. Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Contemporary 3 3 $350,000 Coldwell Banker Guimond Renee Durost 401-439-0866
59 Waters Edge Sunday, July 12 1-3 pm Condo 2 2.5 $639,000 Century 21 Topsail Barbara Hanaway 508-776-8773
70 Wampanog Lane Sunday, July 12 11 am-1 pmRaised Ranch 4 3 $322,900 Century 21 Topsail Kenneth Ascoli 401-323-5509
228 Pelletier Lane Sunday, July 12 12-2 pm Condo 2 1 $222,500 TL Holland Christine Noonan 401-624-8469
77 Watermark Drive Sunday, July 12 12-3 pm Condo 2 2.5 $725,000 Waters Edge Properties Bridget Torrey 401-575-6522
17 Joann Drive Sunday, July 12 12-4 pm Contemporary 3 2.5 $499,000 Owner/Builder Owner/Builder 401-266-4150

6"##+%
56 Bagy Wrinkle Cove Sunday, July 1211 am-12:30 pmTownhouse 3 3.5 $649,000 Residential Properties Lisbeth Herbst 401-245-9600

6+)'-(#'
604 Old Harbor Road Friday, July 10 5-6:30 pmHouse + Cottage 4 3 $449,000 Even Keel Realty Nicole Plante 508-265-3795
1681 Drift Road Sunday, July 12 10 am-12 pmSingle-family 3 1 $299,000 Even Keel Realty Nicole Plante 508-265-3795
1874 Main Road Sunday, July 12 1-3 pm Historic Cape 3 3 Even Keel Realty Arlene 508-577-5794
9 Ivy Meadows Saturday, July 11 12-2 pm Contemporary 4 3 $496,000 Streamline Realty Group Karen Barney 774-678-1999
97 John Reed Road Saturday, July 11 10-11:30 am Cape 2 1 $292,000 Streamline Realty Group Karen Barney   774-678-1999
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56 Crandall Road, LITTLE COMPTON 
Pristine Adamsville Village Colonial on a lovely 1.4 acre set-

ting. Historic features and upgrades in keeping with the charm
of yesteryear near beaches and amenities of the Southcoast.

Minutes to Rt. 24 & Little Compton Commons.
$344,900. Carol Guimond, 401-418-0462.

99 Montgomery Street, TIVERTON 
Spacious home on corner lot in great neighborhood.

New, professionally painted exterior, new windows & door,
recent roof & refinished hardwoods. 2 story sun room w/
french doors, tastefully painted interior, ample storage, 

multiple bonus lower level rooms.
$259,000. Carol Goyette, 401-855-1220.

8?:9)W8X6:)6!; KN)L)N)Y)6X9)KLS

270 Kearns Avenue, TIVERTON 
Enjoy STUNNING sunset WATERVIEWS of the Sakonnet

from nearly every room or from one of the expansive decks!
This lovingly cared for home boasts open floor plan with

hardwood floors, fireplaced living room and finished walk-out
lower level. $264,900. Deb Plant, 401-451-8293.

9:> ;8)E!A7:;

8?:9)W8X6:)6X9Z![ KLS)

44 Ronnie Street, TIVERTON
DEEDED BEACH RIGHTS comes with this recently renovat-

ed home. Spacious kitchen, MBR & spa baths. Excellent
vacation retreat/investment. Can pay for itself in rental income.
Needs some finishing touches. No flood ins req. Buy now &
be in for summer!  $350,000. Renee Durost, 401-439-0866.
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Visit our website for information on these and other properties at MateusRealty.net

East Providence - Rumford  Line!!
Well kept 3/4 Br, 2 bath dormered
Cape on dead end street, Young
roof, siding, replacement win-
dows, gas boiler / GHW Tank,
Central  air, upgraded electric,
heated  breezeway, HW's, garage,
7000 SF. lot  $219,900

401-434-8399

6?3'3@A3BC3DE3'FGH32'I?3'JCKK3B3DE3L
5.6+"*&"#'(%

A sign of 
success & a name

you can trust!
Servicing East
Providence & surrounding areas since 1975

!"#"$%&'(%)'*$"#+('%,%+&%-&"'!.$'/0%&+!+"#'-01"$23'
FOR DETAILS CALL

East Providence - Centrally  locat-
ed!! Clean 3 Br., 2 bath, Cottage,
dining, partially finished basement,
upgraded electric, vinyl siding,
replacement windows, garages,
minutes from downtown
Providence /East Side.  $159,900

East Providence - Kent Heights !!
3Br, 1 1/2 bath R/Ranch, LR/FP, FR
bath w/ jacuzzi  tub, vinyl siding,
replacement windows, freshly
painted interior, new carpeting,
granite, kitchen, light fixtures,garage
doors, driveway & deck. Gas heat/
HW, upgraded eletric  $269,900
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!"#$%&#'(%)*#$%++,-./(-
1 acre lot at the beach. Million dollar views 
of the Bay. 2 bdr/2bath home needs work. 
Lots of room to expand up or out. Flood

Insurance not required.  $850,000
Owner  401-245-2495

5*667$89!$

Charming, very pretty cottage by the Beach.   
6 rooms.  Fireplaced living room.  Huge, bright
kitchen.   Gorgeous, new landscaping.  Private

back yard.  Quiet, desirable location.  11 Talcott.
$320,000.  Owner.  401-245-0990

$#;"!69%:!'$9+

$235,000! 3 bdrms, 2.5 baths, lvingrm,
dningrm, lg country kitch w/eating island,
1st flr laundry, full bsemnt. 2,000 sq.ft. living
space. Price incl. house & all standard
sitewk.-util.-septic-architectural plans.
Entire pkg. to be built on your land by our
skilled local craftsman or choose one of our
lots w/additional lot cost added to price.

01-2(#$3,4)1+5
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9 Ivy Meadows. Open house Saturday 12-2pm.
Spectacular 4 bed Contemporary, gorgeous Granite
kitchen, open plan for entertaining , 2 Fireplaces, hard-
woods, a/c, Title V Approved. MOTIVATED SELLER Now
$496,000

Streamline Realty Group 
0%+1-#$%+-1&#6#""768"!69:::

!"#$%&!'(#
;#(9"!69

97 John Reed Rd (across from Horseneck Campground)
Open house Saturday 10am-1130am. Head for the
BEACH, STOP HERE FIRST! Spectaular Cape/Cottage
Fully appl kitchen, hw flrs, walk in closets. Crashing surf,
yards to beach Motivated seller $292,000             

Streamline Realty Group 
0%+1-#$%+-1&#6#""768"!69:::
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Loan rates based on $100,000 with 20% down payment & no PMI. Variable mortgages listed are for 30 years, adjusted annually. Points are a one-time charge equal to one percent of the mortgage. APR stands for annual 
percentage rate and reflects closing costs spread over the life of the loan. CAP is the most a variable mortgage can increase in one year. Savings and loans and Rhode Island loan and investment banks are included in the bank section of this chart. These rates, provided by the insti-
tutions on Monday of this week, are subject to change or special conditions. For more information, consumers are advised to call the institution. First-time homebuyers may qualify for lower-rate mortgages from the Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage Finance Corporation. Many
credit unions only grant loans to members and limit membership to a defined group. When shopping for mortgage rates ask for explanation of closing costs.
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RN
11-7am 32 hours
3-11pm 24hours 

Join an innovative team committed to providing high qual-
ity care. Saint Elizabeth Manor, a leader in providing long
term and rehabilitation care is looking to fill some nurse posi-
tions. Current RI RN license required and experience pre-
ferred.

We offer excellent wages and benefits including health,
dental, on-site subsidized day care, retirement plan, etc.

If you are interested please come in to fill out an application
or send resume’ to Saint Elizabeth Manor, One Dawn Hill,
Bristol, RI 02809, Attn: Kim Amaral, or email resume to kamar-
al@stelizabethcommunity.org. EOE
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Harold S. Holmes, Auctioneer
605 Middle Road, Skowhegan, ME 04976
ITEMSWANTED ~ NOW BUYING

IN YOURAREAWEEKLY
Please Call for Appointment
Tel #1-888-920-5421 or
Cell #207-474-1176

holmes@holmesauction.com
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Jewelry
*Gold
*Sterling
*Costume
Sterling Flatware
Coins
Watches
*Pocket
*Wrist
Decoys

Nautical
Military
Hummels
Royal Doulton
China
Glassware
Toys
Rugs
Trains
Post Cards

Tools
Musical
Stoneware
Oil Lamps
Furniture
Clocks
Art Work
Old Books
Dolls
& So Much More
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!"#$%&%'("#$

)*+,-.%'".*%/,.*01-.2

24 Hour Emergency & 
Critical Care Hospital

!"#$#%"#&'
()$"*$+*,'-./
01$*"-",2'
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6.$/2'3,/4"-",2
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!"#$%#&%#'()*+",-'%.*-'*'/%*&#'%01%,'&"#*"2*3'4*5*6*785

Heidi Palmer McNeil, CTC, CPDT-KA
Formally educated,

nationally certified & insured
poochpawsitive.com

401-714-5652

• Puppy Jumpstart 
(housetraining and puppy biting
problems solved!)

• Puppy Socials (socialization for 
pups & their families!)

• Puppy Daycare & Preschool 
(for when you’re not home)

• Puppy Kindergarten classes
(for a pup with great manners!)

• Convenient, private,
in-home training 

(for manners and behavior problems)

TRAINING FOR DOGS AND THEIR FAMILIES

Get your puppy off to the right start!
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8,943:,/4;%"/4,
#5673%<%(7=5>93%

1955 East Main Rd, Portsmouth, RI  

401-683-9600
For more inventory cars.com

Portsmouth auto sales

!"#"$:)'/.$;(()1/$
JK+(0D03*$C30)-$)@+,$35G0$-0>$+5(0B
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#%<%?%%
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1016A State Rd., Westport, MA
508-646-1718

sandkautosales.com
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!""Y$VC$<TA$L@1B)
Convertible, 111K miles Hard top,

Loaded, One Owner
5Y79""

2553 South Main St.
Fall River, MA • 508-679-5800

Trades Welcome

2,($D,(0$A(0)+$L0)3BU
facebook.com/tandtautosales

CASH FOR CARS

@<@%"/4,%#5673
<%#79A>B7

!""9$Z--G$C1.'Q*-1$=
>[>$

100K miles, all new tires, hard top

5#!7"""
2553 South Main St.

Fall River, MA • 508-679-5800
Trades Welcome

2,($D,(0$A(0)+$L0)3BU
facebook.com/tandtautosales

CASH FOR CARS

@<@%"/4,%#5673
<%#79A>B7

!""#$A@B.1@$\)1-I,-1$A
;CP

4dr Wagon Extra clean Great price 

567R""
2553 South Main St.

Fall River, MA • 508-679-5800
Trades Welcome

2,($D,(0$A(0)+$L0)3BU
facebook.com/tandtautosales

CASH FOR CARS

@<@%"/4,%#5673
<%#79A>B7

!""9$VC$U-4$J--,*-$]%
2dr hatch

All serviced and guaranteed
5>7889

2553 South Main St.
Fall River, MA • 508-679-5800

Trades Welcome

2,($D,(0$A(0)+$L0)3BU
facebook.com/tandtautosales

CASH FOR CARS

@<@%"/4,%#5673
<%#79A>B7

2006 VW Jetta 2.5L
Auto, Too much to list!!!
V-$B)30$597889

2553 South Main St.
Fall River, MA • 508-679-5800

Trades Welcome

2,($D,(0$A(0)+$L0)3BU
facebook.com/tandtautosales

CASH FOR CARS
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Sales, Service, Body Shop
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www.bristoltoyota.com
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and Auto Parts

Complete line of used 
auto parts, new sheet 
metal body parts, used 

tires & batteries

625 Metacom Ave, Bristol
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Quality with Dependability

NEW CONSTRUCTION - HOME IMPROVEMENTS
HISTORIC RENOVATION - DOORS & WINDOWS

Licensed & Insured
30 Yrs. Experience

401-683-4131
401-265-3761
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• Exterior and interior painting. 
• Pressure washing, carpentry. 
• Lead hazard reduction contractor #LHR-0327
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2344567896'':;<=>?@=AB>B
Insured | RI Reg# 29650 MA Reg#160901

Call today for your 
home improvement solutions.

FREE written estimates. 
www.odonnellpainting.net

25% OFF Interior Painting
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Vinyl Siding
Mildew Retardant

Application Included
w/any House

Cleaning !"#$%&&
offer expires August 30, 2015 can not be 

combined w/ any other promotion 

on any pressure
washing

SCHEDULE YOUR EXTERIOR PAINTING NOW

CONTACT US TODAY! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FREE
ESTIMATES WITHIN 24 HOURS

Falo
Portugues

;',L$MED>>>

• Professional & Reliable • Interior & Exterior • Licensed & Insured
• Excellent References Available

QualityPaintingCoRI.com
401-252-9577!"##$%"&#
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MA RS. # 1367

! Complete auto collision repair ! Towing
! Foreign & Domestic ! Free Estimates

! We handle all insurance claims

Serving our community for 28 years
1849 Fall River Ave. (Rt 6), Seekonk, MA • (508) 336-6475

GO
GREEN

WATER BASED
PAINT

TRI-STAR AUTO BODY, INC.

! Complete auto collision repair ! Towing
! Foreign & Domestic ! Free Estimates

! We handle all insurance claims
1849 Fall River Ave. (Rt 6), Seekonk, MA • (508) 336-6475
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Serving our community 30 years
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Call 401.253.1000 to place your ad &
reach 60,000 readers each week!


